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HEADQUARTERS FOR ALL KINDS OF

^ BIRD SEEDS< NOTIONS &c



l^ardy § Buchanan
WHOIvESALE AND RETAIL

GROCERS and

Provision Merchants,

F in want of any of tlie above lines, send

to us ;
we will give you best value and

prompt shipments, and treat your mail

orders just the same as if you bought

personally. Judge us by our past

eighteen years' record as to how we will

serve you in the future.

Highest Price Paid for Farm Produce*

Our 25c. India. Tea an article we are

proud of and our 3 Ih. Ceylon Tea for

$L00 for quality cannot be beaten*

223 Market Square, telephone 593

483 & 485 Notre Dame Av. Phone 266.



Winnipeg's Oldest Furniture House, t
In buying furniture by mail you want to feel sure that you are sending to a firm who have a •y-

reputation at stake. For over th'irt}^ j'ears we have been catering to the Furuiture wants of the -y-

great west so should be able to take care of yours. "T"

THIS all hard-

wood SIDE-
BOARD $20,

Golden finish,

good large size

bevel plate
mirror — thor-

oughly well
made with pat-

ent cases

—

t

$

t

i
X
t
t

Packed F.O.B.

$12.00

Patent Kitchen Tables.
The most convenient piece of furniture

ever devised—has large flour and meal bin,

zinc lined—spice and knife drawers, and
baking board—Packed free for $7.00.

Write us about your furniture wants. Ask for a copy of our big illustrated catalogue

—

mailed free. Will give your requests prompt attention.

SCOTT FURNITURE COMPANY, The Wide-Awake House.
276 Main Street, West. 214 Graham Street.

To fA^g Friends and Patrons.

"With best wishes for a happy and prosperous year, I take great

pleasure in submitting my Catalogue for 1902, and thank you for the
kind patronage, you have given me in the past, and solicit a continuance
of the same.

I have made a special study of the wants of my many customers,

and am now in a position to offer you only such varieties of seeds that

will give yoa good satisfaction in this climate.

In placing your orders with me, you can depend on receiving prompt
attention, and the best quality of seeds that can be grown.

Leave your orders with me. By so doing you can save the expense
and annoyance and loss of time in sending to distant firms.

Furthermore, you are encouraging home industry. You will save

both time and money and obtain better results with seeds that are

adapted to our climate.

J. /W. PERKINS,
Winnipeg, plan.



THE

national Cream

Separator
Manufactured by the Raymond Mfg. Co.

of Guelph, lyimited, manufacturers of
the celebrated

RAYMOND SEWING MACHINES
The National combines all points of merit

that are of real practical service to the every-
day operator on the farm. Most simple in its

construction. Convenient and easy to oper-
ate, Skims the cleanest ; makes the sweetest
cream ; no numerous parts to give trouble
and delay when washing

;
only two pieces

inside of the bowl. Strong and durable,
made of the finest material, so as to give the
most lasting service, and most beautiful in
design and finish. Every machine is guar-
anteed to do good work, and a trial of the
' National " is solicited before purchasing.
The already large sale rf the '"National,"
and the growing demand for it, shows how
much the Canadian farmers appreciate a
Canadian made machine that does its work
so easily and well, and at the same time
returns such a large profit on the small in-

f
vestment. Ask for the "National"; try it.

and buy it.

National No. 1. capacity 330 to 350 lbs.
per hour.

National No. 1 A. capacity 450 to 500
lbs. per hour.

Agents Wanted in Unrepresented Districts.

JOS. A. MERRICK, WINNIPEG,
P. O. BOX 518

Gen. Agent Manitoba and N. W. T.

MANUFACTURED BY

THE RAYMOND ^tANUFACTURING CO. OF GUELPH, LIMITED.

GUELPH, ONTARIO.
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ESTABLISHED 1885

As the seed season is only of a few

months' duration, we would impress on

you the advantage of sending in your or-

ders early. By so doing you will greatly

facilitate their execution, and also insure

greater accuracy and attention.

Rrmember, we send Free of Postage all

Packets, Ounces and i-lbs., but for any-

thing over that the purchaser MUST send

at the rate of 4c. per lb. for postage,

othtrwise we will be compelled to deduct

that amount from the seed ordered.

Pounds—When ordered at pound rates,

FOUR CENTS per lb. must be added for

postage, otherwise it will be deducted

from the amount, by reducing the quan-

tity ordered.

Bags—To every order for one quarter

bushel or upwards, to the amount of two
bufhels, 25 cents must be added for a new
bag in which to ship.

How to Send Money—All orders or

communications should be mailed to our
address, Winnipeg. Manitoba. The money
must always accompany the order, and
can be sent at our risk by P.O. Money
Older or Registered Letter. The cost of

a registered letter to our address is only

5 cents; money orders for $4 or less. 2

cents: $4 up to' $10. 5 cents; $10 up to $20,

10 cents; $20 up to $40, 15 cents. It it un-
safe to send currency in ordinary letters.

If currency is sent by express, the charges
should be prepaid, and if local checks are
used, 25 cents must be added to cover
cost of collection.

OUR TERMS ARE STRICTLY
CASH WITH ORDERHINTS TO PURCHASERS

Sign Your Name—It frequently occurs

that we receive letters containing money
and orders, which we cannot fill, because

the sender has failed to sign his name.

Again, the P. O. address is frequently

oniitted, and the postmark being blurred,

we are unable to fill the order, no matter

how much we may desire to do so. Use
our Order Sheet and Envelope in all cases

where you can, fill out the blank and sign

your name and you will have no cause to

censure us.

Guarantee. — Complaints made that

seeds are not good should quite as oftea

be attributed to other causes as to the

quality of the seeds. There are hundreds
of contingencies continually arising to

prevent the best seeds always giving sat-

isfaction, such as sowing too deep, too
shallow, in too wet or dry soil, insects of

every description destroying the plants

scor. as, or before, they appear; wet wea-
ther, cold weather, frosts, chemical chang-
es in the seeds induced by temperature,
etc. For the above reasons it is impractic-

able to guarantee seeds under all circum-
stances, and while we exercise the great-

est care to supply every article true to

name, and of the very best quality, and be-

lieve our seeds to be the purest and best

to be found, we wish it to be distinctly

understood that we sell no seeds with any
warranty, express or implied, and we will

not be in any way responsible for the crop.

VALUABLE TABLE
Quantity of Seed Requisite to Produce a Given Number of Plants and Sow an Acre

QuaatityQuantity
per acre.

Beans, dwarf, IJ pints to 100 foot row. ...IJ bus.
Beet, garden. 1 oz. to 100 ft. of drill ....10 lbs.
Beet, mangel, 1 oz. to 100 ft. of drill 5 lbs.
Buckwheat | bus.
Cabbage, 1 oz. to 5.000 plants 2 oz.
Carrot, 1 oz. to 100 ft. of drill 2| lbs.
Cauliflower. 1 oz. to 5.000 plants 21 ozs.
Celery. 1 oz. to IS.OOO plants 2 ozs.
Clover, Alsike and Wbite Dutch 6 lbs.
Clover. Lurerne. Large Red and Crimson 8 lbs.
Clorer. medium 10 lbs.
Corn. Sweet. J pint to 100 hills ...^ 5 pts.
Corn, North Dakota Flint, about 35 lbs.
Cucumber, 1 oz. to 100 hills 2 lbs.
Flax, broadcast | bus.
Ormea, Blue Kentucky 2 bus.
Or«8«, Best English 2 bus.
Grass, Hungarian and Millet i bus.
•rats. Lawn, Mixed 3 to 5 bus.
Grass. Orchard. Perennial Rye. Red Top,

Fowl Meadow and Wood Meadow .... 2 bus.
Ttmetby J bus.
Kohl Rabl. \ oz. to 100 ft. of drill 4| lbs.

Lettuce. | oz. to 100 ft. of drill 3 lbs.

Melon, Musk. 1 oz. to 100 hills 1 lb.

Melon. Water, 4 oz. to 100 hills 2 lbs.

Nasturtium, J oz. to 100 ft. of drill 15 lbs.

Omi«M Seed, I ez. to 100 ft. of drill ..4 to 5 lbs.

per acre.
Onion Seed, 1 qt. to 20 ft. of drill 8 bns.
Onion Seed, for sets 30 to 50 lbs.

Parsnip. | oz. to 100 ft. of drill 3h lbs.

Parsley, 1 oz. to 100 ft. of drill 3| lbs.

Peas, Garden, 1 pt. to 100 ft. of drill 2 bus.
Peas. Field 2 bus.
Radish, 213 oz. to 100 ft. of drill 14 lbs.

Rye 1^ bus.
Salsify, i oz. to 100 ft. of drill 8 lbs.

Spinach, | oz. to 100 ft. of drill 8 lbs.

Squash, Summer, 4 oz. to 100 hills 2 lbs.

Tomato, 1 oz. to 4.500 plants 1 lb.

Tobacco, 1 oz. to 5,000 plants 1 oz.

Turnip, 1 oz. to 250 ft. of drill U lbs.

Vetches 2 bus.

CLUBS.—We offer the following liberal in-

ducements to Clubs, or those wishine: to pur-
chase seeds in packets. The seeds will be sent
by mail, post-paid, but these low rates apply to

seeds in packets only, and at Catalogue prices,

but on anything over J lb. no reduction what-
ever will be allowed from Catalogue price.

Send us—
n oo and select packets to the value of— $1.15

$2.00 " " " 2.38

$3.00 " " " 3.60

$4.00 " " .... 4.85



Descriptive Cataiogue
With General Directions for Cultivation

^' Artichoke
^ Large Globe—The best sort for gene-

ral use. Buds large, nearly round; scales

deep green, shading to purple, very thick

and fleshy. Pkt. oc; oz., 4Uc.

^Jerusalem Arlschoke Roots
The Large New Variety—Produces

from 400 to 800 bushels per acre. An ex-

cellent food for cattle, sheep, horses and

pigs. Per lb., 10c. ; 3 lbs., by mail post

paid, 35c.

Asparagus
A most valuable vegetable, and one of

the first to come to our table in the spring.

There is no vegetable which can be pro-

duced for a term of years so cheaply as

this. Every garden should have a bed of

it.

Palmetto (new).—Said to be much ear-

lier, yielding better, more even and regu-

lar in its growth than any other variety.

Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c.

§ Conover's Colossal—A large variety,

which in the richest soil will produce im-
mense shoots of fine quality. Pkt., Sc.;

oz., 10c. ; 2 ozs., 15c.

Beans: Dwarf, Snap, Bush
^ Yosemite Mammoth Wax—The pods
frec^uently attain a length of ten to four-

teen inches, with the thickness of a man's
finger, and are nearly all solid pulp, the

seeds being very small when the pods are

fit for use. The pods are a rich golden
color, and are absolutely stringless, cook-
ing tender and delicious. This is the com-
ing Wax Bean for family or market pur-
poses. It is enormously productive, as

many as 50 of its jnonster pods having
been counted on one bush. Pkt., 5c.; per
lb., 20c.; by mail, 25c.

^ Golden Wax—One of the earliest Wax
Beans. Pods large, brittle, entirely string-

less and of a beautiful golden wax color:

excellent for string beans, shells easily

and is good dry. Pkt., 5c.
;

lb., 15c.
;
by

mail, 20c.

Yosemite Mammoth Wax.

Winnipeg Early Giant Wax or But-
ter—This is really one of the most valu-

able varieties for either private or market
garden purposes. It is earlier than either

the Black or Golden Wax Sorts, and has
a peculiar value in the fact that it is always
exempt from rust. The pods are of very
large size often from 6 to 9 inches long;
exceedingly succulent and tender, when
full grown. It is an enormously produc-
tive variety. Per pkt., 5c,

;
lb., 20c. : by

mail, 25c.

Vprolific German Wax, Black Seed.^

—

An improved strain of Black Wax, hav-
ing longer, whiter and more fleshy pods,

and being much more productive. Market
gardeners, who raise Black Wax, cannot
afiford to use any other strain. Pkt., 5c.;

lb., 20c.: by mail, 25c.

German Wax, White Seeded Pods
broader and whiter than the laSt, vine

more delicate, seeds white. Pkt., 5c.; lb.,

20c.: by mail. 25c.

Early China, Red Eye—Very early.

Pods green, long, flat, but of good quality.

Pkt., 5c.
;

lb., 15c.
;
by mail, 20c.
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^'^utter Beans—Exceedingly rich and

tender, fine for family use. Pkt., oc; lb.,

15c. ;
by mail, 20c.

; Early Long Yellow, Six Weeks.—
(Kidney shaped)— Very profitable Jor
either field or garden culture. Pkt., 5c.

;

lb., 15c. : by mail •20c.

Broad Windsor.—Large, one of the

best, and ripens well in our climate; very

prolific. Pkt., 5c.; lb., 20c.; by mail, 25c.

y Golden Wax Bean.

^Extra Early English Kidney Bean,
direct from England—A favorite with all

on account of its adaptability to any soil,

and therefore a large yielder. Good for

family use, as it keeps in bearing longer
thai-i any other bean. Very beautiful and
tender. Pkt., 5c.; \ lb., 15c. ; 1 lb., 40c.

Beans: Pole or Running
^'Yard Long, or Cuban Asparagus
Bean.—This is quite a curiosity. It is a

Pole Bean, with dark green foliage, and
pods growing two feet and upward in

length. The pods, of such extraordinary
lei'gth, are produced abundantly. Very
crisp, tender and sweet. Pkt., 5c.; \ lb.,

15c*; 1 lb., 50c.: by mail, 55c.

'^^B.zy Wife's—We don't know how it

got such a name, but it's a good one for

the bean, as its great productiveness ena-

bles one to pick a mess in a remarkably
shbrt time. This, of course, is a great

advantage to all, and particularly to one
whc is inclined to take it easy. The pods
are flattish. oval-shaped and of an exceed-
ingly rich, buttery flavor. It is certainly

a splendid bean, even though it has a pe-

culiar name. Pkt., 5c.; lib., 20c.; by mail,

25c.

White Runner
Culitvated chiefly for

its beauty. Vines and
leaves large, blos-

soms large, pure
white. Pkt., 5c.: lb.,

20c.; by mail, 25c.

Scarlet Kunner

—

Similar to the last,

but with scarlet blos-

soms. Beans lilac

purple. Pkt., 5c.; lb.,

20c.
;
by mail, 25c.

.

Beets
*^E xtra Early
E g y p t i an Blood
Turnip—The earli-

est and best for for-

cing. Very crisp

and tender. Pkt., 5c.;

oz.. 10c. ; 2 oz., 15c.;

1 lb., 25c.: lb., 80c.;

by mail, 85c.

S,^ Improved Long
Dark Blood. — The
best variety for win-

ter use. Very dark
red and of excellent

flavor. Pkt. 5c.: oz.,

10c. ; 2 oz., 15c.: ilb.,

25c.: lb., 80c.; by
Ibc.

Early Eclipse

—

An improved extra

early sort. Very de-

sirable for bunching.
Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c.

;

2 oz., 15c.; ilb., 25c.;

lb., 80c.; by mail,

85c.

I" Improved Early
Blood Turnip. —
Formed by careful

selection from the

above. Darker and
better formed. Pkt.,

5c.: oz., 10c. : 2 oz.,

15c.: i lb., 25c.: lb.,

90c: by mail, 95c.

^Half Long Deep
Dark Blood Red.

—

The best for family

use, tender and
sweet, not requiring

to be cut in two for

boiling. Pkt., 5c.;

oz., 10c. ; 2 oz., 15c.;

i lb., 25c.: lb., 80c.;

by mail, 85c.

lilP iil'lll
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^French White Sugar, Red Top—Cul-
tivated largely for stock feeding and mak-
ing sugar; excellent. Pkt., 5c.; ^ lb., 10c.

;

It)., 30c.; by mail, 35c.

ety, with small top, keeps well. Pkt., 5c.;

i lb., 10c.
; lb., 20c.

;
by mail, 25c.

V.!^ Grolden Tankard Mangel Wurtzel.

—

Tankard shaped top and neck small, flesh

yellow; a great improvement. Pkt., 5c.; J
lb., 10c.

;
lb., 20c.

;
by mail, 25c.

^'Red Globe Mangel Wurtzel—Similar
to Yellow Globe, and equally desirable for

shallow soils. Pkt., 5c.; J lb., 10c. ; lb.,

20c.
; hy mail, 25c.

(improved Mammoth Long Red Man-
gel Wurtzel—An improvement on the

old varieties, giving the largest weight of

any variety, and also of deeper color and
better quality. Pkt., 5c.; \ lb., 10c. ;

lb.,

20c.; by mail. 25c.
* , Carter^s Warden Prize Yellow Globe
Wlangel Wurtzel—A Yellow Globe vari-

Beet—Improved Early Round Turnip.

AfBrussels

Sprouts

Best Import-
ed.—There are
few, if any dis-

tinct varieties,

and this is the

best stock pro-

curable. Pkt.,

5c.; oz., 20c.;

2 oz., 35c.; J
lb., GOc.

Brussels Sprouts.

Write for

prices for any-
thing you may
require not
mentioned i n
this catalogue.
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Cabbage

:arly Jersey Wakefield—(True Jersey
Variety).—The most popular early variety

with northern market gardeners. It is

hardy and produces large, solid, conical

heads, with few outside leaves. Pkt., 5c.;

02;., 20c.; 2 oz., 35c.; i lb., 6i)c.

Early York—An old and very popular
sort. Stem short, head oval, small, plant
compact. Pkt, 5c,; oz., 15c.; 2 oz., 25c.;
ilh., 40c.
^Early Winnigstadt—Certain to head.

Heads medium size, pointed, of good fla-

Tor, and keeps well. Decidedly the best

sort for those not familiar with the pro-
per methods of culture. Pkt., 5c.; oz.,

. 20/:.; i lb., 50c.
^Early Drumhead—Similar to the Late
Drumhead, but earlier. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 20c.;

2 oz., 35c.; i lb., 50c.
Henderson^s Early Summer. — The

'^eaTliest large heading variety. Growth
compact, heads large, flat, handsome, keeps
well after maturing. Stands shipping well.

Pkt. 5c.; oz., 20c.; 2 oz., 35c.; i lb., 60c.
Succession—(Henderson's True Stock)

—A medium early variety, and such a
gfrnd keeper that it is valuable for both
early and late use. The largest growers
say it is one of the best marketing cab-
bages ever introduced, and we want to
adcl that it is also fine for the home gar-
den. Pkt., 5c.; oz.. 25c.
^/^tone Mason Marblehead—Of very
fine flavor, sweet and crisp. Very hardy,
and will withstand frosts that would kill

Premium Drumhead.

Early Jersey Wakefield,
other varieties. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 20c. ; 2
ozs^ 35c.; i lb., 50c.
^Henderson's Autumn King Is the
si'perior of all other winter cabbage and
the best keeper. It produces enormous
solia heads of that glaucous green shade
that is most desirable in a cabbage. It has
also such small outer leaves that it can We
planted much closer together than the
ordmary later sorts, and it can be relied
upon to produce a greater weight of crop
per acre than any other variety from the
fact that it produces very few outer leares
and goes all to head. Without doubt the
best late cabbage yet introduced. Pkt.,
5c.; oz., 20c.; 2 ozs., 35c.; i lb., 50c.

Premium Flat Dutch
The best variety for winter
use. It is very sure to
head, and is of the best
quality. Pkt, 5c.; oz., 20c;
2 oz., 35c.; i lb., 50c. .

^"*Premium Drumhead.^

—

A large variety, carefully
selected for years. It is

sure to head, and is the best
sort for fall shipment. Pkt.,

5c.; oz., 20c.; 2 oz., 35c.; i
lb., 50c.

- ' Fottler's Early Drum-
head, or Brunswick
Short Stem—An impror-
ed stock of the last, witli

very large heads borne on
exceedingly short stems.
Pkt., 5c.; oz., 20c.; 2 oz.,

35c.; i lb., 60c.
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1^- Danish. Ballhead Cabbage—This dis-

tinct variety has become very popular,

both on account of its uniiormity m head-

ing and from the character of the heads,

which are extremely hard and solid,

and for a cabbage of this type has
been greatly increased the past lew sea-

sons by the importation of large quan-
tities from abroad during the winter and
early spring months to our large markets;
the fine condition in which they arrive

being a strong indorsement of their excel-

lent keeping qualities. For planting late

in the spring for a lall crop lur winter

use this variety has few eqnais. as it seems
able to withstand drought and succeeds in

pcor soil better than must oi our Ameri-
can sorts. Heads round in form, eight to

ten inches in diameter and very solid; few
outer leaves, and these folded closely

about the heads. The heads keep excel-

lently through the winter when buried,

coming out quite solid in the spring. Pkt.,

5c.; oz., 25c.; 2 oz., 45c.; J lb., 75c.

Red Cabbage

Mammoth Red Rock—By
far the largest, best and sweet-

est heading red cabbage in

cultivation. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 2()c.

ft/Red Dutch._Pk., 5c.; oz.,

20c.; 2 oz., 35c.

Large Red DrumJtiead

—

^^Of a fine, deep purplish red

and much esteemed for pick-

ling or for cold slaw. Pkt.,

5c.; oz., 2'Uc. ; 2 oz., 35c.; ^Ib.,

60c.

I
' Savoy, Improved Ameri-
can—Much more solid and
compact than the Green
Globe, but not so finely curl-

ed. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 15c.; 2 oz.,

25c.; i lb., 40c.

Carrots

The carrot deserves to be
more extensively cultivated,

as it is very nutritious, and
one of the best and cheapest
foods for stock.

•^English or French Horn.
—This is the earliest carrot in

cultivation, fine grained and
agreeably flavored. Pkt., 5c.;

oz., 10c. ; 2 oz., 20c.: \ lb.,

30c.; 1 lb., $1.00; by mail pMb.

.J-'
Guerande, or Ox Heart.

—

—A broad, top shaj^ed carrot,

easily dug. Flesh tine grain-

ed and sweet. Pkt.. 5c.;

10c. ; 2 oz., 15c.: i lb., 25c.;

lb., 90c.: by mail. 95c.

|,9 Early Scarlet, Stump Root-
'ed.—Of medi-eariv varieiy;

color deep orange, hue grain-

ed and agreeably lia \ >
)
rs^d.

Pkt., 5c.; oz., Itic: 2 o/.. I V-.:

i lb., 30c.; lb., i^l.UO; bv mail,

$1.05.

Fottler's Early Drumhead.

Henderson's Autumn King.
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. Ca rrots—Continued
Half Long Scarlet Nantes

—

Similar to the last, but deeper color.

Very line quality. Pkt., oc. : oz.,

lUc; 2 oz., 15c.; \ lb., 3Uc.; lb., $1.00;

by mail, $1.05.

^Chantenay—A sort uniformly
half long, smooth and deep, rich

color. Medium early, with small
tops. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c. ; 2 oz., 15c.;

:1 lb.,. 25c.; lb., 80c.; by mail, 85c.

r Delivers, Orange—A new sort.

Yields twenty to thirty tons per
acre. Medium length; very hand-
some and easily dug. Pkt., 5c.; oz.,

10c. ; 2 oz., 15c.; i lb., 30c.; lb., $1;
by mail, $1.05.

# Long Orange—The standard sort

—suitable for the table and main
field crop. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c. ; 2
oz.,^ 15c.; i lb., 20c.; lb., 70c.; by
mail, 75c

r Scarlet Intermediate Medium
size; smooth in skin and rich in co-
lor. Very fine flavor. Pkt., 5c.; oz.,

10c. ; 2 oz., 15c.; i lb., 25c.; lb., $1;
by mail, $1.05.

Improved Short WMte. — Owing to

its enormous productiveness and its grow-
ing well out of the ground, making it

comparatively easy to harvest. Roots
short, very heavy at shoulder, regularly

tapering to a point, of uniform color;

light green above ground,
^
white below,

fl'^sh rich white, solid and crisp, and of the

finest fla.vor. Pkt., 5c.: oz., 10c. ; J lb.,

15r.; lb., 70c. : by mail, 75c.

Yellow Belgian—Similar to White Bel-
gian in every respect except color. Pkt.,

5c.: oz., 10c.
;

Jib., 15c; lb.,60c; by mail, 65c.

Large White and LiDng
Yellow Belgian.

Improved Long Orange.

Large White Vosges. — Roots very
large, similar in shape, although more
pointed, than the Guerande. Skin and
flesh white, and the latter is of much bet-
ter quality than that of the other white
varieties, so that it is often used for the
table. Easily dug, and a very distinct

valuable variety. Pkt., 5c.: oz., 10c.
; J I'b.,

15c.: lb., 60c.; by mail, 65c.

I'*' Long White Belgian Grows one-
third out of the ground. Root pure white,
green above ground, with small top.

Flesh rather coarse, but the roots on
light rich ground grow to a large size,

and are extensively grown for stock feed-

ing. Pkt., 5c.: oz., 10c.
; I lb., 15c.; lb.,

50c. : by mail, 55c.

Danvers. Ox Heart.
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Henderson's Early Snowball Cauliflower
The Earliest. The Surest Header. The Most Profitable.

The Best Variety for either Market or Family Gardens.

Whether intended for private use or to

be grown for market, Henderson's Early
Snowball Cauliflower is superior to all

others. FIRST, because it is the earliest

of all Cauliflowers, as has been conclusive-

ly shown season after season, since we
first made its merits known; SECOND,
because, under the conditions of an ordin-

arily favorable season, nearly every plant

will forrn a perfect snowwhite head, aver-

aging nine inches in diameter; THIRD,
for the reason that its close-growing, com-
pact habit enables Yz more to be planted
on the same space of ground than can be
done with any other variety. It also does
equally well for late planting. Pkt., 25c.;

I oz., $1.10; i oz., $2.15; oz., '$4.

^Early Snowball—Early and reliable.

Its hardiness, sure heading and compact
growth make it one of the best for forc-

ing or wintering over. Pkt, 25c. ; ^ oz.,

$1.50; oz., $2.75.

^ Early Dwarf Erfurt—An extra early

dwarf, compact variety. Much prized for

early market use. Pkt., 20c.; J oz., $1.00;

oz., $2.00.

^ Early Paris—Similar to the preceding,
though not quite so early. Excellent for

home garden. Pkt, 10c. ; i oz., 75c.; oz.,

$1.30.

Early London—A standard variety,

very tender and quite early,, heads com-
pact, solid and of delicious flavor, plant

and leaves of medium size. Good for

general use. Pkt., 10c.
; ^ oz., 60c.; oz., $1.

^Large Algiers—A popular late sort,

sure to head, and of best quality. Pkt,
10c. ; i oz., 60c.; oz., $1.00; 2 oz., $1.75.

^ Veitch's Autumn Giant—A distinct

and valuable late variety. The heads are

very large, beautifully white, firm and
compact, and remain a long time fit for

use. Pkt, 10c.
; i oz., 35c.; oz., 60c.; 2

oz., $1.00.

. La Normands—Short stem. Pkt., 10c.

;

oz., 60c.; oz., $1.00; 2 oz., $1.75.

Culture.—Cultivate as directed for early
cabbage, but care should be taken to plant

the seed and set out the plants so that

they will head during cool, moist weather.
The best of plants from finest stock will

fail to head if the weather is hot and dry.

If possible, arrange the planting so that

they can be watered, as an abundance of

water is essential to success.

NOTE.—Any person receiving this Cata-
logue and not requiring any seeds, kind-
ly hand it to your neighbor that you
think will require same, or any person
of your acquaintance who would like

one, by sending their name and address,

can have one FREE OF CHARGE.
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Corn
^ Large White-Cob Cory This new
strain is the earliest, while the ears are of
larger size, with the grains placed more
compactly. The cobs being white, the
grains are entirely free from the dark tinge

noticeable in the original strain when the

ears are allowed to remain too long on the

stalk. The ears of the new Large White-
Cob, or " Mammoth Cory," retain the
pearly whiteness of the grains when
cooked. Pkt.. 5c.

;
lb., loc.

;
by mail, 20c.

Early Minnesota—The standard early

sorts. Ears small, long, pointed. Kernels
large for so early a variety. Much liked

by market gardeners. Pkt., 5c.; lb., 15c.;

by mail, 20c.

t Early Sweet or Sugar—Ears of good
size, tender and sugary. An excellent

table sort. Pkt., 5c.; lb., 15c.; by mail,

2ac.
^Pop Com—Pkt., 5c.; lb., 10c. ; by mail,

15c. - -^ 'ij

Native Corn—One of the earliest sort

grown in this province. Will mature early.

The best for first crop. Lb., loc, by mail,

20c.

^ Chicory
^Large Rooted or Coffee—Used as a
substitute for coffee. Cultivated same as

White Plume.

car-ot. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c. ; 2 oz., 15c.; J
lb., 25c.; lb., 60c.

^ Cress or Pepper Grass
• Curled—Very fine for salad; will bear
cutting several times. Pkt., oc.

;
oz., 10c.

^j^Water Cress—This is an entirely dif-

ferent variety from the above, and thrives
best in shallow water on the edge of
streams, where it increases both by spread-
ing of the roots and by seeding. It has a
pleasant, pungent taste; agreeable to most
people. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 40c.

Celery
^^enderson^s New Pink Plume Is a
streng, healthy, compact grower, with no
tendency to rust; stems very solid and
ciisp, extra early and a long keeper. It is

a self-blanching variety in the same sense
as White Plume—that is, it requires but a
slight earthing up or banking to prepare
this variety for the table. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 25.

^^/^ English White Solid.

Golden Self-Blanching.—A most valti-

able variety, partaking of the character of

the celebrated White Plume, inasmuch as

it simply needs a slight earthing up or
''handling." It is of a beautiful waxy
goMen color, very solid, and of a rich nut-

ty flavor. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 40c.; 2 oz., 75c.

/ English White Solid.—Dwarf compact
plant, with large, white solid stalks. One
of the best for storing for winter use. Pkt
5c.; oz., 20c.; 2 oz., 35c.; i lb., 60c.
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Celery
White Plume.—The inner leaves are

white, and the blanched celery is hand-
some and attractive. It comes to matur-
itv earlier than most sorts. Pkt., 5c.; oz.,

Sdc; 2 oz., 55c.; i lb., $1.

J^Giant Pascal—This is a green leaved
variety developed from the Golden Yel-
lov/ Large Solid, and has no superior for

fall and winter use. It blanches very
quickly after earthing up, when it is of a

beautiful yellowish white color, very solid

and crisp and of a nutty flavor, which can-
not be equalled by any other sort. Pkt.,

5c. ; oz., 20c.; 2 oz., 35c.

Celery for Flavoring—Pkt, 5c.; 1 oz.,

15c.; i lb., 40c.; by mail, 45c.

^ . 'Celeriac, or Turnip Rooted—The root
of this variety is turnip shaped and is ex-
tensively grown for flavoring soups. Pkt.,

5c..: oz., 20c.; 2 oz., 35c.

^ Chervil—Double curled. Pkt., 5c.; oz.

15c.

Early White Spine.

Japanese Climbing Cucumber.

Cucumber
Japanese Climbing.—It is entirely dis-

tinct, being much more rugged in its con-
stitntion and less susceptible to disease
than the ordinary cucumbers, and is im^-

mensely more prolific, each vine produc-
ing from 25 to 30 splendid cucumbers,
even on poor soil. The quality is splendid,
ar>d is pronounced by connoisseurs to be
superior to the ordinary varieties. It is

well adapted for pickling as well as slicing
for salad. Pkt, 5c.; oz., 15c.

^English Frame or Forcing Variety
Duke of Edinburgh. Pkt., 25c.

^ Early Russian—One of the earliest

varieties, producing its short, tender, crisp

fruit in pairs. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c. ; 2 oz.,

l>c..; i lb., 25c.

* Early Cluster—Vine healthy and a
strong grower. Fruit tender, seedy, good
for the table. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c. ; 2 oz.,

15c.; i lb., 25c.
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Gherkins.

y Cucumber
Gherkin. — A small, green,

prickly cucumber for pickling.

Should be pickled when very
small. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 20c.; 2 oz.,

35c.; i lb., 60c. ^ Early Cluster

Rollison's Telegraph—Very prolific,

early crisp and of superior quality. Pkt.,

25p.

•improved Long Green—An improved
variety of Long Green, established by
careful selection for many years. Fruit

ui ifcrmly straight and handsome, and of

the best quality. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c. ; 2 oz.,

15p.; i lb., 25c.

*^Early White Spine.—Intermediate in

size and the earliest of the large varieties.

Fruit very straight, smooth and hand-
some: greenish white and of the best

qralitv. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c. ; 2 oz., 15c.;

yb., 25c.

*^Early Short Green—Vine very hardy
and productive. Fruit short, bright green,
prickly, seedy, but tender, crisp and of a

gcod flavor. Much liked by some growers
for pickling, it retaining its color better
than most sorts. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c. ; 2 oz.,

15^; \ lb., 25c.

^^ersey Pickling—Forms a long, slen-

der, cylindrical pickle, which is very crisp

Vienna Kohl Rabi.

and tender. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c.

i lb., 25c.

2 oz., 15c.

Egg Plant

English Frame or
Forcing Cucumber.

j*^Black Pekin—Very early, prolific and
' of delicate flavor. Skin black and glossy.

\
Weight eight to ten pounds. Pkt., lOc;

I

oz., 75c.

^ Kohl Rabi
Culture.—Cultivate same as. Ruta Baga

for general, and like early cabbage for
early crop. They should be used before
the} have attained their full growth. Black Pekin Egg Plant.
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Kohl Rabi
Early White Vienna.—Very early,

small, white bulb; best early variety for

table. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 20c.; 2 oz., 35c.

Early Purple Vienna—Nearly identical

with the last, except in color, which is a

bright purple. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 20c.; 2 oz.,

85c.; i lb., 60c.

Kale
Tall Green Curled Scotcli—The vari-

ety in most general use. Stands the win-
ter without protection. Pkt., 6c.; oz., 15c.;

2 oz., 26c.; J lb., 40c.

Endive

Green Curled—Has beautifully curled

dark green leaves, which blanch white and

are very crisp and tender. Pkt., 5c.; oz.,

30c.

Leek

London Flag A large and strong

plant with broad leaves, growing only on

two sides, like the Flag. This variety is

largely cultivated. Pkt., 6c.; oz., 15c.; 2

oz., 26c.

Tall Scotch Kale.

Lettuce

Prize Head.
Large Drumhead or • Victoria Cab-

bage—Heads rem'arkably large and com-
pact, crisp and tender. One of the finest

London Flag Leek.

Philadelphia Butter or Early
Whitehead—Medium sized, dark
green, but white inside and very
crisp. Pkt., 6c.; oz., 15c.; 2 oz., 25c;

i lb., 40c.
White Paris Cos—Long, upright

heads, with oblong leaves; tender,

brittle and of mild flavor. Pkt., 6c.;

oz., 20c.; 2 oz., 30c.; \ lb., OOc.

Brown Dutch—(Seed Brown).

—

An old sort, noted for it.s hardiness.

Leaves large, thick, green, tinged
with brown. It always forms a
large solid head, which is somewhat
coarse looking, but the inner leaves

are beautifully blanched, exceedingly-
sweet, tender and well-flavored. l5e-

sirable because of its hardiness and
fine quality. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 20c.; 2
oz., 35c.

summer varieties. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 15c.; 2
oz., 26c.; i lb., 40c.
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Lettuce—White Paris Cos.

Lettuce

Grand Rapids—Of handsome appear-

ance, a strong grower, very crisp and ten-

der, and not apt to rot, and will keep from
wilting longer than any other. Per pkt,

6c.; oz., 20c.

Early Curled Silesia—Early, makes a

large, loose head, is of good flavor, tender

and crisp. One of the best for bunching
or cut lettuce. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 20c.; 2 oz.,

30c.: \ lb., 50c.

Black Seeded Simpson—Leaves very
large, forming a compact mass. They are

thin, very tender, and very light green.

Popular among market gardeners. Pkt,
5c.; oz., 20c.; 2 oz., 30c.; \ lb., 50c.

Lettuce—Hanson.
Simpson's Early Curled -One of the

be:;t early sorts for market use. Leaves
crtniped and tender. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 15c.;

2 cz., 30c.; \ lb., 50c.

Early Prize Head— The best lettuce

known for family use. Forms a mam-
mcth head, remains tender and crisp

thrcughout the season, is prompt to head,

bat slow to run to seed. Very hardy. Pkt.,

5c.; oz., 15c.; 2 oz., 25c.; i lb., 40c.

Hanson—Heads of very large size, ten-

der and crisp, has very few superiors for

family use. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 15c.; 2 oz., 25c.;

\ lb., 40c.

Tom Thumb Lettuce—Good for forc-

ing, and most excellent for early spring

sowing in the open garden. Of bright

green appearance, each plant makes a
solid, compact head, so hard and compact
that it is well blanched within, rich and
buttery. Per pkt., 5c.; oz., 15c.

Melon, Musk
Culture.—Cultivate as recommended for

cucumbers, but avoid planting near those
plants, as they will mix with and injure
the quality of the melons. This or heavy

rains at the time of ripening will destroy
the flavor of the finest stock.

Kolb's Gem. New Early Hackensack.
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Melon, Musk
Bay View—One of the largest, best

flavored and most prolific of all varieties.

Flesh rich, green, juicy and sweet. Often
weighs ten to fifteen pounds. Pkt., 5c.,

Gz., 15c.; 2 oz., 20c.; i lb., SOc.

Emerald Gem—The highest flavored,

red-fleshed melon. It is medium-sized,
round and thick-fleshed. Pkt., 5c.; oz.,

loc; 2 oz., 20c., i lb., 30c.

Kackensack—Fruit very large, flatten-

ed, with deep ribs; flesh thick, deep green,

and of the finest flavor. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 15c.

Melon, Water
Culture.—Water melons require a light,

sandy soil, not very rich. Plant them in

hills are directed for Cucumbers, except
thit they should be ten feet apart and a

liberal dressing of ashes should be well

mixed with the soil.

Phinney's Early—One of the earliest

varieties, and yields abundantly. Flesh
light red or pink: very sweet and delicious.

Pkt., 5c.; oz., 15c.; 2 oz., 20c.; i lb., 30c.

Peerless—This is unquestionably the

best water melon in cultivation. Of medi-
um size, thin rind, light mottled green,

fresh bright scarlet, solid to the centre,

crisp, melting, and sweet as honey. Pkt.,

5c.; oz., 15c.; 2 oz., 20c.; i lb., 30c.

Kolb's Gem A very distinct variety
Vines remarkably vigorous and healthy

;

leaves of medium size, deeply cut, with a
peculiar frilled edge. Fruit the largest,

round or slightly oval, marked with dark
or light green in sharp contrast, giving it

a bright and attractive appearance. Outer
rind exceedingly hard and firm. Flesh

bright and extending to within half an

inch of the rind, always solid, very firm,

sweet and tender. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 15c.; 2

oz., 20c.; I lb., 30c.

Mustard
Culture.—This salad is cultivated like

Cress; sow every week or two, in beds or

drills, or for early use in hot beds, or in

boxes in the windows of a warm room.
The seeds should be covered very slightly,

and frequently watered, as moisture is in-

dispensable to their growth.

"White English—The kind usually pre-

fer! ed for salad. Leaves light green, mild

and tender, seed light yellow. Pkt., 5c.;

oz., 10c. ; 2 oz., 20c.; i lb., 30c.

Try a Package of our BIRD SEED.

Citron

For Preserves.—It is rounded and
smooth, striped and marbled with light

gieen, flesh white and solid, seeds red,

should not be planted near other varie-

ties, as it will destroy their flavor by hy-

bridizing. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 15c.; 2 oz., 25c.;

i lb., 40c.

Colorado Preserving—Of large size,

very productive and of excellent quality;

green seed. Pkt, 5c.; oz., 15c.; 2 oz., 30c.;

I lb., 40c.

Mushrooms
The Mushroom is an edible fungus, of

white color, changing to brown when old.

The gills are loose, of a pinkish red, chan-
ging to liver color. It produces no seed,
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b;it instead a white fibrous substance in
|

brolcen threads, called spawn, which is

preserved in horse manure, being pressed

in the form of bricks. Thus prepared it

will retain its vitality for years. In

bricks, 25c.; by mail, 30c.

Culture.—Mushrooms can be grown in

the cellar, in sheds, or in hot beds, in

open air, on shelves or out-of-the-way

phu.es. Fermenting horse manure, at a

ten^perature of about 70 degrees, is made
incD beds the size required, eighteen in-

ches deep. In this bed, plant the broken
pieces of spawn six inches apart, covering
the whole with two inches of light soil, to

prctect from cold and severe rains. The
muF-hrooms will appear in about six

weeks. Water sparingly and with luke-

warm water.

Onions

"Prize Taker.^^—This is the large, beau-
tiful Onion that is seen every fall offered
for sale at the fruit stores in large cities.

They are a rich straw color and of enor-
rtious size, averaging 12 to 14 inches in
circumference. Although of such great

size, it is very hard and an excellent keep-

er. The flavor is mild, making the 'Trize

Taker" a favorite variety for slicing 'sa-

lads. Pkt., 5c.
;

oz., 15c. ; 2 dz., 25c. ; i lb.,

45c.; lb., $1.50; by mail, $1.55.
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Onions

Extra Early Bed.—Two weeks earlier

thnn the large red Wethersfield. Of me-
dium size, flat, and produces abundantly.

Pkt, 5c.
;

oz., 15c. ; 2 oz., 25c.
; i lb., 45c.

;

lb., $1.20; by mail, $1.25.

Large Red Wethersfield—This is the

standard variety. Large sized, skin deep
purplish red; moderately fine grained and
stronger flavored than any of the other

kinds. Very productive, the best keeper,

and popular for general cultivation. Pkt.,

5c.: oz.,' 15c.: 2 oz., 25c.; i lb., 40c.; lb.,

$1.10; by mail, $1.15.

True Yellow Danvers—A fine variety,

originated in South Danvers. Mass.- Above
medium size, globular; skin yellowish

brt wn, flesh white, sugary, comparatively
mild and well flavored: a good producer,
frequently yielding six hundred bushels to

the acre, from seed sown in the spring.

Pkt.. 5c.; oz., 15c.: 2 oz., 25c.; i lb., 35c.;

lb., $1.00; by mail, $1.05.

White Globe—Yields abundantly, pro-
ducing handsome, globe shaped bulbs.

Flesh firm, fine grained and of a mild
flavor. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 20c.; 2 oz., 35c.; ^
lb., 60c.; lb., $2.00; by mail, $2.05.

Earletta Pickling—This is a small,

pUic white variety, and very early. The
©nions have a very delicate silver skin.

Flesh firm and very mild. Its extreme
earliness makes it one of the most valu-

able sorts yet introduced. For pickling
purposes it hns no equal. Pkt.. 5c.; oz.,

20c.; 2 oz., 35c.; i lb., 60c.; lb., $2.00.

Round White Silverskin for Pickling.
—This is a small size, silvery white, and
desirable for pickling. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 20c.;

The Australian Brown Onion is of

medium size, wonderfully hard and solid,

and most attractive ior market, both as to
forsu and appearance. They are extremely
eariy in ripening, and never make any
stifT-necks or scallions. Every seed seems
to produce a good-sized onion, and the
bulb begins to form very quickly—when
the plant is not over three inches high.
Planted with Red Wethersfield, it proved
to be nearly four weeks earlier and ripen-
ed off more uniformly. It has the reputa-
ti )n of keeping indefinitely, and we think
froir its firmness and hardness that it will

keep in good condition longer than any
other Onion known. The color of the
skin is a clear amber brown. So widely
contrasted from any other Onion is this

color that it will be noticed on market,
and when once bought, purchasers will be
most likely to return and call again for

"those beautiful brown onions." Pkt.. 5c.;

oz., 15c.; 2 oz., 25c.; i lb., 45c.; ib., $1.25;
postpaid, $1.30.

Onion Sets. Per lb. By mail.

White Bottom ;. 25c. 30c.

Yellow Bottom 20c. 25c.

Yellow Tops 30c. 35c.

Pot?to Onions 10c. 15c.

Shcllots 10c. 15c.

Red Bottoms 20c. 25c.

Dutch or Onion Sets.
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Onions
Mammoth Silver King—This variety

has been extensively cultivated in the

West and Northwest for the past five

years, and has given perfect satisfaction.

The skin is silvery white, and the tiesh a

pure white; very thick through and of a
particularly mild and pleasant tiavor. It

cannot be too highly recommended for

family or market use. Single bulbs of this

variety have grown to wei^h four pounds.

Pkt., 5c.; oz., 20c.; 2 oz., 35c.; i lb., 60c.;

lb., $2.25.

Parsley
Fine Triple Curled or Myatt's Gar-

nishing"—A fine free-growing but not
largi variety. The leaves are so abundant
and so finely curled as to cause the plant

to resemble a bunch of moss. Bright
green and very hardy. One of the best.

Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c. ; 2 oz., 15c.; fib., 25c.

Champion Moss Curled—Pkt., 5c.; oz.,

10c ; 2 oz., 15c.; i lb., 25c.

Carter^s Fern Leaved—Its finely divi-

ded leaves resemble some of the colored
ferns and are so beautiful as to entitle it

Fern Leaved Parsley.

to a place in the flower garden. Pkt., 5c.;

oz., 15c. ; 2 oz., 25c.; i lb., 4Uc.

Turnip Rooted, or Hamburg—The
edible root, which resembles a small par-

snip, is extensively used for tiavoring

sciips. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c. ; 2 oz., 15c.
; fb.,

25c.

Parsnip

Hollow Crown—Root oblong, has a

very smooth, clean skin, and is easily dis-

tinguished by the leaves arising from a

cavitv on the top of the root. Pkt., 5c.:

oz., lOr. :
•? oz., 15c. ; I lb., 20c.

;
lb., 60c.

;

by mail, 65c.

Improved Guernsey, or Half Long

—

A very fine and improved strain which has

given general satisfaction. The roots do
not grow so long as the Hollow Crown,
b-it are of greater diameter and more eas-

ily gathered. The roots are very smooth,
the flesh fine grained and of exceUent qual-

ity. Pkt., 5c.; oz.. 10c. ; 2 oz., 15c.
; \ lb.,

20c.
;

lb., 60c.
;
by mail, 65c.

Early Round—

A

short variety; crowm
broad and rounded:
some hollow at the

insertion of the leav-

es: very fine flavor-

ed. Pkt., 5c.; oz.,

lOc: 2 oz.. 15c.; \

lb., 2()c.; lb., 75c.

Northern Grown
Seeds

are superior to al

others

Early Short Round
Parsnip. The Improved Guernsey.
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Bliss' American Wonder.

PEAS
Per^ms' Extra Early Peas—Earliest

vaiiety in cultivation. The finest extra

early pea ever offered, and by far the most
profitable for market gardeners to grow,
as it comes into bearing earlier than any
other variety, and therefore commands the
very -highest prices. Not only is it tlie

ear.iest pea grown, but it is also a most
wonderful bearer and ripens so evenly
thnt frequently the entire crop may be
gathered at one picking. Grows to a

height of about two feet, and produces
pods of good size, which are filled with
round peas of the finest quality. In fact,

all that can be desired in a pea for both
market and private use. Pkt., oc; lb.,

20c.; by mail, 25c.

First and Best—A selection from the
EARLIEST RIPENING PEAS.—About
45 days from planting is the average
time for ripening the whole crop. Decid-
edly the best variety for market gardeners'
use. Pkt, 5c.

;
lb., 15c.

;
by mail, 20c.

^31iss^ American Wonder The stout,

branching vines grow only about nine in-

ches high, and are covered with long, well

filled pods; these contain seven or eight

large, sweet, tender and well-flavored peas.

Pkt., 5c.
;

lb., 15c.
;
by mail, 20c.

Extra Early Tom Thumb—Nine inch-

es high, very productive. May be culti-

vated in rows ten inches apart. Pkt., 5c.;

lb., 15c.; by mail, 20c.

I'' Heroine—In every way worthy the

grtat popularity it has already attained.

Elegant habit of growth, luxuriant foliage,

pods remarkably long and handsome,
slightly curved, w^ell filled with large, lus-

cious peas ©f fine flavor, a gem of the first

water, apparently as good as Stratagem

for all purposes, while far superior to the

variety in habit, as it is remarkably true

and fixed in its habits of growth. Height

two feet; seed green and very much wrin-

kled. Pkt. 5c.
;

lb., 15c.
;
by mail, 20c.

Large White Marrowfat—An Ameri-
can variety, about five feet high, of strong

growth. Pods large, round and well filled,

seedi large and round. Excellent for sum-
mer use, and undoubtedly the greatest

bearer. Pkt., 5c.; lb., 10c.
;
by mail, 15c.

First and Best
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Stratagem.

Stratagem—A popular English variety

beaiing many large showy pods. Pkt.,

5c.
;

lb., loc.
;
by mail, 20c.

I Dwarf Sugar. — Pods eatable, very
sweet, two feet high, can be used in green
state like string beans. Pkt., 5c.; i lb.,

10-:.; lb., 25c.; by mail, 30c.

/ Blue Peter—A blue Pea, as dwarf as

the Tom Thumb, and a great producer.
Excellent in all respects. Pkt., 5c.; lb.,

loc. : by mail. 2^0.

r Pride of the Market.—Vines of medi-
um height, stiff, with large dark green
leaves, and bearing at the top, generally
in pairs, a fair crop of very large, dark
green pods, well filled with large peas of

good flavor. This has become very popu-
lar on account of its handsome pods, and
is one of the few English peas which do
well in this country. Pkt., oc.

;
lb., 15c.;

by mail, 20c.

Champion of England.—One of the
richest and best flavored peas grown, and
very productive. Height from four to five

fe^tj^ in quality equal to any in cultivation.

5c. ; lb., 15c. ;
by mail, 20c.

Yorkshire Hero—A fine, white, wrink-
led pea, very prolific, and of delicious fla-

vor. It keeps a long time in season: and
is unsurpassed in sweetness and delicate

flavor. Pkt., 5c. ; lb., 15c.
; by mail, 20c.

^Large Black-Eyed Marrowfat—Grows
about five feet high, pods large and full, a

prolific bearer, and one of the very best

^larrowfat varieties. Pkt., 5c.; lb., 10c.

;

b^^-mail, 15c.

McLean's Little Gem This variety is

dwarf and green wrinkled. When in a
green state the peas are very large arjd of

delicious flavor, being full of rich sacchar-
ine matter. It is one of the earliest varie-
ties

;
grows about 16 inches high. Pkt. 5c.;

lb., loc.
;
by mail, 20c.

Pumpkin
*^Jumbo.—This is the variety to be grown
where "the biggest pumpkin" is wanted.
Specimens have been grown weighing 250
pounds. The color of skin is a deep yel-

low, the flesh being of a lighter shade.
Notwithstanding its enormous size, it is

delicious in quality and generally desirable.

Pkt.. oc. ; oz.. loc.

^ Large Yellow—Grows large and is ad-

apted for cooking purposes and feeding
stock. It is irregular in shape and size,

some being flattened at the ends, others
round or long; of deep, rich yellow color,

fine gain and of excellent flavor. Pkt.,

5c.; oz., 10c. ; 2 oz., 15c.; i lb., 30c. .

* Sweet Cheese or Kentucky Eield

—

By far the best variety for planting in the

South. Large, oblong, mottled, light

green and yellow, with very thick, sweet,

tender, yellow flesh. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c.

;

2 oz., 15c.; i lb., 30c.

Sweet Cheese Pumpkin.
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Pepper

Long Red Cayenne,

•^ong- Bed Cayenne—A long, slim pod,

bright red when ripe, extremely strong

and pungent. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 4()c.

^"Mountain Sweet—Plants very vigor-

ous and productive. Fruit very large, of-

ten eight inches or more in length by two
or three in diameter, very smooth and
handsome, being when unripe of a deep
green color, and when mature of a rich

red Flesh very thick, sweet and mild fla-

vored. Well suited for a stuffed pickle.

Pkt., 5c.; oz., 40c.

y/ Large Bell.

Large Bell or Bullnose—A vcrv ' i-"'^,

square sort, mild, thick and hard; suitable

for tiiling wiih cabbage, etc., lur a biiilKJ

pickle. Pkt., 5c.; oz.. 40c.

Radish

Scarlet Turnip, While Tip.

Early Scarlet Turnip, White Tipped.
—Deep scarlet, with clear white tip. Very
beautiful. Pkt., 5c.; oz., lUc. ; 2 uz., 15c.;

1 lb., 3Uc.
;

lb., $1.00.

I,
. Non Plus Ultra—The smallest topped
and earliest lorcing radish; will mature in

e'4:hteen to twenty days; quaiiiy tine. Pkt.

I
5c.; oz., 10c. ; 2 oz., 15c.; i lb., 35c.; lb., $L

^x"' Improved Chartier.—One oi the best
for early sowing out of doors; the roots
come to unusual size very early, and re-

main hard and crisp until they reach a

diameter of one and a half inches, and so

furnish good roots one or two times as

long as any of the above. H'^ots scarlet

ro-^e above, shading into white at tip;
crisp and mild riavored. Pkt., 5c.; oz., lOc;
2 oz., 15c.; I-

lb.. 25c.; lb., $1.00.

Chartier Radish.
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Radish Long Black Spanish, Winter—One of

the latest and hardiest of the radishes. An
excellent sort for winter use. Roots ob-
long;, black, large and firni. It is sown
somewhat earlier than fall turnips, and
must be kept stored in sand, m the cellar,

I for winter use. It will keep good till

spring:. Pkt., oc. ; oz., 15c. ; 2 oz., 25c.; ^
lb., 35c.; lb., $1.00.

^California Mammoth White China,
Winter—Pure white, about one foot long
and two or three inches through, tapering
regularly to the root. The flesh is tender
and crisp and it keeps perfectly through
the winter. Pkt., 5c. ; oz., 15c.; 2 oz., 2Uc.

Horse Radish Seed.—Pkt., 5c.; oz., 15c.

Spinach

French Breakfast Radish.

French Breakfast—Medium sized,oval,
small top, of quick growth, very crisp and
tender, of a beautiful scarlet color, except
near the root, w^hich is pure white. A
splendid variety for the table on account
of its excellent qualities and is beautiful
color. Pkt., 5c.; oz., lOc; 2 oz., 15c.; i

.
>b., 25c.

;
lb., 90c.

Early Scarlet, Olive Shaped In the
form of an olive. Skin fine scarlet, neck
srr-all. flesh rose-colored, tender and ex-
cellent. Early and well adapted for forc-
ing or general crop. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c.

;

2pz., 15c.; i lb., 25c.; lb., 90c.

Early Long Scarlet Short Top Im-
proved—Grows six or seven inches long,
is very brittle and crisp and of quick
growth, color scarlet, small top. Suitable
for forcing. Pkt.. 5c.; oz., 10c. ; 2 oz.,

15c. ; i lb., 25c.
;

lb., 90c.
•

^ Early Scprlet, Turnip Hooted Small
red turnip-shaped, with a small top and
of very c|uick growth. Pkt., 5c.

;
oz., lUc.;

2oz., 15c.; \ lb., 25c.; lb., 75c.

;
Early White, Turnip Rooted Like

Early Scarlet, but pure white; flesh white
and semi-transparent. Pkt.. 5c.; oz., 10c.

;

2 oz., 15c. ; i lb., 25c. ; lb., 75^.

Early White, Olive Shaped Pkt., 5c.;

07., 10c. : 2 oz . 15c.; | lb., 25c.; lb., 80c.
liound Bl^ck Spanish Pkt 5c- oz

,

15-.; 2 oz., 20c.; i lb., 30c.

*^ Round Summer—This variety is good
for early sowing. Leaves large, thick and
fleshy. Not quite so hardy as the Prickly,

but stands the winter well. Pkt., 5c.; oz.,

10c.
; i lb., 20c.; lb., 50c.

/ Improved Thick Leaved—An improve-
ment on the last, with larger, thicker
leaves, and slower to run to seed. Re-
commended for market culture. Pkt., 5c.;

oz., 10c.
; i lb., 20c.; lb., 50c.

New Zealand — (Tetragonia).—Peren-
nial, fit for use the first year. Must be
slightly protected during winter. Pkt.,

5c.; oz., 20c.; 2 oz., 35c.; i lb., 60c.; lb.,

$1.25.
1

Long Standing Spinach.

Long Standing Prickly.—Furnishes a
large quantity of very thick, well-flavored

leaves. One of the best for market gar-

deners. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c.
; i lb., 20c.; lb.,

50c.

Sunflower
Large Russian Extensively planted

for feeding chickens. This is much su-

perior to the common sort, as it forms a

single, large flower, and the seeds are

larger and richer in oil. Pkt., 5c.; J lb.,

10c. ; lb., 25c.; by mail, 30c.
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Victoria Rhubarb.

Rhubarb or Pie Plant

^ Giant—A very late variety, with round

stalks of great length and thickness. Pro-

duces a succession of stalks the whole sea-

son. Pkt. 5c; oz. 25c; 2 oz. 40c.; ilb, 75c.

^
Victoria—Pkt., 5c.; oz., 25c.; 2 oz., 40c;

i lb., 75c.

4 Johnston^s St. Martin Pkt., 5c.; oz.,

25c.; 2 oz., 40c.; i lb., 75c.

I - Early Strawberry.—Very fine. Pkt.,

5c.
;

oz., 30c.

Salsify,

or Vegetable Oyster

Mammoth Sandwich. Island This

variety is of enormous size, twice that of

the ordinary Long White; pure white,

very tender and delicious; invaluable for

the market gardener. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 20c.

i Large White.—Pkt., 5c.; oz., 20c.

Squash
Long White Salsify.

Summer Crookneck Squash.

i Summer Crookneck—The richest and
best sort for summer; very early and pro-

ductive. It is small, with crooked neck,

covered with warty excrescences, the more
the better. Color, bright yellow, shell

very hard. Pkt, 5c.; oz., 10c. ; 2 oz., 15c.;

i lb., 30c.

^ Large Mammoth Yellow Chili. —
Grc»ws to an immense size, often weighing
200 lbs.; excellent for all uses. Pkt, 5c.;

oz., 15c.; 2 oz., 25c.; i lb., 40c.

The preceding varieties may be planted
five or six feet apart, as they do not form
long vines, and the fruit should be picked
before it commences to harden, in order to
prolong the bearing season.

Summer Variety, Long White Bush
Vegetable Marrow—A decided improve-
ment on the old trailing vegetable mar-
row; the fruit is larger, handsomer, more
ribbed or fluted, and of strictly bush form.
Pkt., 5c.; oz., 15c.; 2 oz., 25c.

Hubbard—This is a superior variety,

and the best winter Squash known. Flesh
bright orange yellow, fine grained, very
dry, sweet and rich flavored, keeps per-

fectly good throughout the winter, boils

or bakes exceedingly dry, and is esteem-

ed by many to be as good baked as the

sweet potato. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c. ; 2 oz.,

15c
; i lb., 25c.

Hubbard Squash.
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Squash

Perfect Gem Squash.

^ Perfect Gem.—Equally desirable either

as a summer, autumn or winter squash.

It is a strong grower and a large yielder.

The Squashes are from four to six feet in

diameter, of a creamy white, with thin,

smooth shell, slightly ribbed. The flesh,

cocked, is dry, sweet and rich in flavor,

and free from the strong taste often found

in winter sorts. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c.

If Boston Marrow—Of oval form, skin

thin, when ripe bright orange; flesh rich

salmon yellow, unexcelled for sweetness,

flavor and fine grain. Pkt, 5c.; oz., 10c.

;

2 oz., 15c.; \ lb., 30c.

Vegetable Marrov/ (English).

English Vegetable Marrow—Fruit

oblong in shape, 10 to 16 inches long, 4
to 6 inches in diameter; skin smooth and
of a yellowish white color; flesh white,

soft and rich flavored. Plant eight feet

apart. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 15c.; 2 oz., 25c.; \
lb., 40c.

Tomatoes

Canada Victor.

Culture.—The seeds should be sown in

a hot bed in March, or in pots in a warm
window. They should be started early,

then forwarded as rapidly as possible,

whether by hot bed or open air culture,

as the least check in their growth would
matf rially diminish the crop. When about
two inches high they should be trans-

planted to sunny, light, rich soil. As soon
as the ground is warm and danger of

frost is over, harden off the plants by full

exposure to the sun. giving little water
for a few days, and then set out three or

four feet apart. The fruit will be better

and less liable to rot if the plants are

trained upon trellis work, or supported
by driving stakes in the ground and ty-

ing to them.
^' Canada Victor—Very early, of thm
ski.T, solid, with few seeds, round and
smccth; ripens and colors to the stem.

Good for home m.arket. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 30c.
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Tomatoes
y Acme—This is one of

the best varieties. Fruit
of medium size, perfect

form, round, slightly de-

pressed at the ends and
very smooth. Color dark,

glossy red, with light pur-

plish tinge. Ripens all

over and through at the

same time, has no green
core and but few seeds;

bears continually till frost

comes. Excellent for mar-
ket use, for canning pur-

poses or for shipping. Pkt.

5c.; oz., 3Uc.

i "Yellow Cherry—Diflfer-

ing from Red only in co-

lor. Pkt., oc; oz., 50c.

( "Ground Cherry, or
Husk Tomato This is

much liked by many for

preserves and for eating

from the hand. The seed

that we offer is that of the

triie yellow ground cherry, and not the

purple fruited sort, which is scarcely edi-

ble. Pkt., oc; oz., 60c.

Early Ruby Tomato.

/•-Bed Cherry—Fruit small, about | of

an inch in diameter, perfectly round and
smooth. Fine for pickles and preserves.
Pkt., 5c.; oz., 50c.

Cherry Tomato.

New Dwarf Champion.
^ New Dwarf Champion—One of the

most distinct and valuable Tomatoes.
Dwarf, stiff habit, scarcely needing any
support. Very early and wonderfully pro-

lific. Color rich bright scarlet. Is per-

fectly round and smooth, of medium size,

cortaining few seeds, and is really more
"meaty" than many Tomatoes twice the
size (see cut). Pkt., 5c.; oz., 30c.
* Early Conqueror—The product of one
acre of this variety has been over one
thousand bushels of Tomatoes, all put
into market before most other sorts be-
gin to ripen. It is a large producing, well

formed, smooth, handsome, early Tomato
for market or family. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 30c. Acme.
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Tomatoes
Early Ruby—This is likely to prove

O'le ol the most distinct and valuable va-

rieties ever introduced, as it is the first

really ear.y variety of large size. It is

sin:i;ar in size and color to Livingstone's

Perfection, but it is at least two weeks
earlier. Its style of growth is very open,

ana fruit being produced close to the

main stem. This peculiarity of growth
en.'iblcs the sun to reach and ripen the

fruit hence its great earliness. Pkt., 5c.;

oz.. 3Uc.

Tobacco
Connecticut Seed Leaf—This is the

variety best adapted to the climate of the

Middle and Northern States, as it is more
haidy and endures the cold better than
the tender varieties grown South. Pkt.,

5c.: oz., 40c.

Imported Havana.—(Very fine).—Pkt.
5c.; oz., 50c.

Mr. Mike Balogh, Kaposvar, Assa.,
writes: I hope you will send as good
Seeds as last year, as I was well satisfied

\v."th them.

Turnip

Ear.y White Flat Dutch.

*^Ec~rly White Flat Dutch, Strap Leav-
ed—A medium-sized, fiat turnip, oi quick

grc wth.juicy and of excellent quality when
yourL! ]-"\-t.. oc: oz.. l"c.: 2 oz., 15c.

; \

lb., 20c.; lb., 50c.; by mail, 55c.

^ Grey Stone—Grows to a large size,

very solid, keeps well. Pkt., 5c.; \ ib., lUc;

lb., 2oc.; by mail, 30c,

^'\vixite Swede—This variety is a most
excellent kind, either for the table or

struck". It grows to a very large size,

flesh white, solid, firm texture, sweet and
rich. Pkt.. 5c.;^oz., lOc; \ lb., 15c.; lb.,

4uc.: by mail. 45c.

^ Purple Top White Globe A variety

of the purple top fit turnip, from
which it originated. It is giobular 'ud

nerrly as large as the Pomeranian White
Glebe: of beautiful appearance, of most
excellent quality, and equally desirable

for tnble or stock. Pkt.. 5c; oz., 10c; 2

oz., 15c.: \ lb., 20c.; lb., 50c.

Lning's Purple Top Ruta Baga—This
variety grows very large, is early, an ex-
cellent keeper and of fine flavor. Roots
globe shnne. sk-'n purplish red above
grcrnd and yellow below, flesh yellow,

necks small; tops peculiar in that they
are strap or entire leaved. Pkt., 5c.; \ lb.,

^Oc.
; lb.. 35c.

;
by mail, 40c.

Early Snowball. — A medium-sized,
round, pure white variety, of excellent

flavor. For early sowing this is one of

the best, being crisp, tender and sweet,
maturing in six weeks from time of sow-
ing. Pkt.. oc; oz., 10c.

; \ lb., 20c.; lb.,

G< c. : by mail, 65c.

^ Eost Lothian Purple Top—A favorite

variety, solid and not liable to run to
necks Extra selected stock. Pkt., 5c.;

I lb., 10c.
; lb., 20c.

;
by mail, 25c.

|^<Purple Top Yellow Aberdeen—Roots
medium sized, round; flesh pale yellow,

tender and sugary, hardy and productive,
ani keeps weii. Pkt., 5c.; \ lb., 10c. ; lb.,

25c.; by mail, 30c.

Large White Flat Norfolk.

^ Large White, Flat Norfolk—A stand-

ard sort for field culture, and is extensive-

ly grown all over the world for stock

feeding. Pkt., 5c.; \ lb., 10c.
;

lb., 30c.
;
by

rrail, 35c.
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Turnip
Elephant^ or Honarch Swede—^The

new Swede was introduced into England
five years ago, and has met with remark-
able success there, reports from many
sections proving it to be an immense
cropper, and it has won prizes wherever
shewn. We are pleased to be able to

offer it to our Canadian customers as one

worthy of trial. It resembles in shape

the Golden Tankard Mangel; the flesh is

Monarch or Elephant Turnip.

rich creamy yellow, and the crown of

the
'

root is a rich purple. Elephant

Swede stands well out of the ground^ and

is a giant compared with many varieties.

It is uniform in size, and is absolutely

hardy. Pkt., 5c. ;
lb., 30c. ; by mail, 35c.

Carter^s Imperial Hardy Purple Top
Swede A most excellent sort for either

table use or feeding stock. Flesh yellow,

solid, firm, sweet and rich. It is a hardy

sort, yields heavy, with no tendency to

long neck. Pkt., 5c. ; i lb., 10c. ;
lb., 20c.

;

by mail, 25c.

f . Early Milan.

Extra Early Purple. Top Milan

—

Forms bulbs the earliest of any sort.

Roots very white, with clear purple top.

The best for forcing. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c.

;

2 oz., 15c.; ilb. 25c; lb. 80c.; by mail, 85c.

. Bangholm Swede—A superior variety,

of large size, yellow flesh, small neck, no
side roots, and very productive. Pkt.,

5c.
; lb., 20c.

; by mail, 25c.

White Egg—A quick-growing, egg-
shaped, pure white variety, of extraordin-
ary firmness and solidity. Flesh sweet,

firm and mild. Pkt, 5c.; oz., 10c. ; 2 oz.,

15c.; i lb., 25c.; lb., 60c.; by mail, 65c.

Scottish Cham-
pion Swede Fine
large roots, and
highly recommended
for heavy soils. Pkt.

5c.; i lb., 10c. ;
lb.,

20c.
;
by mail, 25c.

Sutton's Cham-
pion Purple Top.

—

One of the heaviest

yielding varieties, and
a general favorite.

Pkt., 5c.; ilb., 10c.

;

lb., 20c.; by mail 25c.

Highland Prize.
' A very heavy crop-

ping Swede and an
• excellent keeper, the

roots being of hand-
some oval shape,

uniform size. Pkt.,

6c.; i lb., 10c. ;
lb.,

20c.; by mail, 25c.

White Egg.

Mr. H. Poulter, Box 17, Grand Forks,

B.C. writes: I write to ask you to send

me a catalogue of your Seeds, as I had

good results in Manitoba from your Seed,

a'ld wish to get some more.
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HERBS
Anise—A well known annual herb,

whose seeds, which have an agreeable aro-

matic odor and taste, are used for dys-

pepsia and colic, and as a corrective for

griping and unpleasant medicines. Sow
eaily, and thin to three inches apart in the

row. Pkt.* 5c.; oz., 20c.

Balm—A hardy perennial. The leaves

are used for various medicinal purposes.
Plant ten inches apart, giving plenty of

v/ater, if dry. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 40c.

Basil, Sweet—Sow early in spring, in

drillfn eighteen inches apart and six inches
apart in the row. When three inches high
thin to one foot apart. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 40c.

Borage—Used as a pot herb. The
young shoots are also boiled and used like

spinach. Sow in light, dry soil, early in

sprirg, in drills one foot apart, and thin

the plants to six inches. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 30c.

Caraway—The seeds of this plant are

much used in confectionery, cakes, etc.

S )w in spring or autumn. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c.

Catnip—A hardy perennial plant, the
leaves of which are valuable as a mild
nervine for infants. Sow the seeds in

spiing or fall, and give the plants a foot
of room. Pkt, 5c.; oz., 75c.

Coriander.—Raised mostly for its seed,

which have an aromatic taste and are used
in confectionery. Sow early in spring, in

drills ten inches apart, and thin the plants
to four inches. Gather on a dry day. Pkt.
5c.; oz., 10c.

I^ill—The seeds are used medicinally,
and for culinary purposes Sow early in

spring in drills eighteen inches apart, and
thin the plants to six inches. Pkt., 5c.; oz.

20c.

Fennell, Sweet—A hardy perennial
pirnt, the seeds of which are used for fla-

voring and also for medicinal puri>oses.
Sow where it is to stand, in drills eighteen
inches apart ,and thin to six inches apart
in the row. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 20c.

Horehound—A well-known medicinal
plant, which enters largely into the com-
position of cough syrups and lozenges.

S<*w in spring in drills two feet apart and
thin the plants to 1 foot. Pkt., 5c; oz., 40c,

Hyssop—A medicinal plant, having a

warm, pungent taste, the flowers are used
for asthma and catarrh. Sow the seed in

spring, in drills two feet apart, and give

eacn plant twelve inches space in the row.
Pkt., 5c.; oz., 30c.

Lavender—Cultivated for its fragrant

flowers, which are used for the distillation

of lavender water, as well as certain me-
dicinal purposes. Sow in drills two feet

apart, and thin the plants to two feet in

the rows. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 30c.

Marjoram, Sweet—Used in soups,

broths, dressings, etc. Sow in drills one
foot apart, and thin the plants to ten

inches apart in the drill. Pkt. 5c.; oz., 20c.

Rosemary—A hardy perennial shrub,
having a bitter taste, and used for various
medicinal purposes. Sow in drills six-

teen inches apart, and the following aut-

umn or spring transplant to fifteen inches

apart each way. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 75c.

Rue—A hardy perennial plant. It is a

powerful medicinal agent and must be
used with caution. Sow in drills eighteen
inches apart, and thin plants to eighteen
inches in the row. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 50c.

Saffron—An annual plant, possessing
many medicinal virtues. The flower is the
part used, which should be picked and
dried while in full bloom. Sow in drills

eighteen inches apart, and thin to one
foot apart in the row. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 40c.

Sage—A perennial plant, perhaps more
widely known than any of the other herbs
in its medicinal and culinary uses. Sow
early in spring in drills sixteen inches
apart; the following autumn or spring
transplant into rows sixteen inches apart
each way. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 20c.
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Herbs
Savory, Summer—A hardy shrub much

cultivated for medicinal and culinary uses,

its warm aromatic leaves being much es-

teemed in salads and soups. Sow in drills

ei<:hteen inches apart, and thin to one
ion apart in the row. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 15c.

Tansy—A hardy perennial plant, pos-
ses:^ing the medicinal properties common
to bitter herbs. Sow broadcast or in

dri:ls one foot apart, and thin to one foot

apatf in the row. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 5Uc.

Thyme—A perennial herb, largely used
for culinary purposes, and not unfrequent-
ly medicinally.. Sow either broadcast or
in drills six inches apart, and thin to six

inches in the row. Pkt, 5c.; oz., 15c.: i
lb., 35c.

Wormwood—A perennial plant. Sow
in drills eighteen inches apart and trans-
plant to eighteen inches apart each way.
A dry, poor soil is the best for this plant.
Pkt., 5c.; oz., 50c.

Mint, package 10c.
Mint Roots, per doz 50c.
Sorrel, package ..5c.
Pot Marjoram, package 5c.

Mi. Mike Sikora, Kaposvar P.O., Assa.,
writes: Be kind enough to send me the
Seeds as ordered as soon as possible.
Hoping to get as good Seeds -as last year.

'mm

Miscellaqeoils Farn] S^^^s.
Clover Seed

There are no plants so valuable for fer-

tilizers as the Clovers. They have the
faculty of absorbing nitrogen from the
air, and also rendering available much of

the inert plant food of the soil. Their
long, powerful tap roots penetrate to a

depth, loosen the soil, admit air, and by
their decay add immensely to the fertility

of the soil.

Medium Hed, or June—This is by far

the most important of all varieties for the
practical purpose of agriculture. Sow in

spring or fall and when no other grasses

are used, at the rate of eight or ten lbs.

per acre, more being required on old stiff

soils than on new and lighter ones. Sixty
pounds per pushel. Lb., 20c.; by mail, 25c.

Wnite Dutch.—A small, spreading,
creeping, perennial variety, valuable for

pasture and for lawns. It accommodates
itself to a variety of soils, but prefers

moist ground. In conjunction with blue

gvhss it forms the most nutritious grass

for sheep or cows. Sow in spring at the

rate of six lbs. per acre, or, when used
with other grasses, half that amount will

be sufficient. Lb., 30c.; by mail, 35c.

Bokhara Clover (Melilotus Vulgaris).
—For bees. Of large and vigorous;
grtnvth; blooms early in August; may be
cut three times during the season, and
yieMs from three tons upwards ot hay per
acre. For hay or fodder, cut when green;
grows two feet high, has a white and very

sweet scented blossom; most valuable for

beo«. Sow in spring. Per lb., 20c.; post-

paid, 25c.

Alsike, or Swedish—This valuable
variety is fast gaining great popularity.

It is the most hardy of all the Clovers

—

perci nial. On rich, moist soils it yields

an enormous quantity of hay or pasturage
and may be cut several times in a season,

but its greatest value is for .sowing with
othei clovers and grasses, as it forms a

thick bottom and greatly increases the
' yield of hay, and cattle prefer it to any
other forage. The heads are globular,

very sweet and fragrant, and much liked

by bees, which obtain a large amount of
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honey from them. Sow in spring or fall

at the rate of six lbs. per acre where used

alcne. bixty lbs. per bushel. Lb., 2Uc.;

by mail, 25c.

Lucerne, or Alfalfa—Where this suc-

ceeds it is the most valuable of all clovers.

It is more difficult to secure a good stand,

as it requires very fine, mellow soil, and
some protection the first year, but when
once established it will produce a proht-

abh crop from five to twelve years. It

yields a prodigious amount of green fod-

der for cattle, and should be cut when
commencing to bloom, when it pushes out

fresh shoots, and the aftergrowth is some-
thing wonderful. In the driest and most
sultry weather, when every blade of grass

withers, Lucerne is as fresh and green as

in spring, because the roots go down to

the moisture in the ground. Although
such a prodigious yielder, it does not ex-

haust the soil, but rather improves it. It

should be sown on compact, clay soil,

even with a light subsoil. Lb., 2Uc. ;
by

mail, ?5c.

Sainfoin—An excellent perennial fod-

der plant, grows to a height of about three

feet and flowering in June or July. It

stands improving by age. It is naturally

adapted for light, chalky soil, being an

enriching, heat-resisting clover, and rnay

be sown either broadcast or drilled. If

the broadcast system of sowing is prefer-

red it will require about five or six bush-

els per acre; if drilled, four or five bush-

els. It will crop from seven to ten years,

according to the nature of the soil. Lb.,

20c.; by mail, 25c.

Bed Top—In some sections this is call-

ed Rhode Island Bent Grass. In Pennsyl-
vania and States further south it is known
as Herd's Grass, a name applied in New
England and New York to Timothy. It

is a good permanent grass, standing our
chmate well, and makes a good pasture

when fed close. It is valuable for low wet
meiidows, producing a large return in hay.

When sown alone, two bushels per acre

are required, sown in spring or fall. 14

lbs. per bushel. Lb., 20c.; by mail, 25c.

Kentucky Blue Grass—This is knowm
in some sections as Green Meadow Grass
and June Grass, but should not be con-
foi nded with Poa Compressa, called by
some June Grass or Wire Grass. This
species produces the most nourishing food
for cattle of any kind, and till a late peri-

od in winter, and in the south abundant
food throughout the winter. In conjunc-
tion with White Clover, it forms the finest

and closest of lawns; for this purpose an
extra quantity of seed should be used, say

four bushels of Blue Grass and six pounds
of White Clover per acre. If sown by it-

self for pasturage, two bushels will be re

quired, sown in early spring or in Octo-
ber or November. 24 lbs. per bushel. Lb.,

2'Uc.
;
by mail, 25c.

Extra Eine Mixed Lawn G-rass (Cen-
tral Park Mixture)—The essentials for a
fine lawn are proper drainage, a careful
preparation of the soil, which should be
made as fine and light on the surface as
possible; thorough rolling, and a selection
of the seeds of such grasses as will pro-

I

mote a luxuriant verdure from early spring
to late in the autumn, and then frequent
mewing with a lawn mower. However
nir.ch care is bestowed on the soil and
seed, no lawn will be beautiful without
frequent mowing and rolling. If sown in
the spring, sow as early as possible, mak-
ing the surface very fine and smooth, then
raking it over and sowing the seed just
before a rain, which, if the surface has
just been raked, will cover the seed suf^i-

cicrtly. If the expected rain does not
come, cover by rolling with a light roller.

If sewn in the fall, sow before the autumn
rains have ceased, and before very cold
weather. Give the young grass a light
dressing of manure. One pound of this

mixture is sufficient to sow a space 30x20
feet, or 600 square feet. Kentucky Blue
Grass in conjunction with White Clover
forms one of the finest and closest of
lawns. For this purpose use four bushels
of Blue Grass and about six pounds of
White Clover per acre. Lb., 25c.; by mail,
30c.

Orchard Grass, or Cock's Foot One
of the most valuable grasses on account of
its quick growth and valuable aftermath.
It is ready for grazing in spring two weeks
sooner than most grasses, and when fed
off is again ready for grazing in a week,
aad will continue green when other grass-
es are withered by dry weather. It is pal-

atable and nutritious, and stock eat it

greedily when green. It has a tendency
to grow in tufts and so does better when
sown with clovers, and as it ripens at the
same time, the mixed hay is of the best
quality. For grazing it has no equal, and
should be used more than it is. When
sown alone, two bushels are required per
acre; if sown with clover, half that

amount. It is perennial and will last for

years, but its habit of growth unfits it for

lawns. 14 lbs. per bushel. Lb., 20c.; by
mail, 25c.

Timothy—Forty-eight pounds to the

bushel. This is a field and not a pasture

grass, as it will not endure close and fre-
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quent cropping, 'but for a hay crop on

strong soils, it will produce more than any

other sort. Not so well suited tor light

sandy soils; most valuable of ail grasses

for hay, especially at the North. One-
fourth to one-halt bushels per acre. Lb.,

10c.
;
by mail, 15c.

;
bus., $4.65 ;

bags, 20c.

extra.

Japanese Millet—A new variety re-

cently introduced from Japan, greatly sur-

passing the ordinary variety of Millet and

Hungarian grass in vigor of stalk, yield

of seed and value of crop. From reports

received those who have grown it the past

season are loud in its praise. The plant

attains an average height of six feet, short

jointed, and at every joint there is put

forth an immense number of long, thick,

fleshy leaves that increase its value as a

cattle food.. The seed constitutes an ex-

cellent food for hens, and is considered

equal in value to corn meal for milk pro-

duction. The stalks are very juicy, mak-
ing excellent green food, and should prove

valuable when cured as silage. When
cured as hay, chopped, moistened and
sprinkled with meal, it is readily eaten by
cattle and horses. Sow in drills 15 inches

ap&rt, with 12 to 15 lbs. per acre. It

should be generally tried this season. Lb.,

10c.
;
by mail, 15c.

German Millet—Requires a dry, light

rich soil, and grows two and one-half to

four feet high, with a fine bulk of stalks

and leaves, and is excellent for forage.

For hay, sow broadcast, one-half bushel

per acre, from May 1 to August 1. Foi
grain, sow in drills, one peck to the acre

and not later than June 20. Lb., 10c.
;
by

mail, 15c.

Hog Millet—This_ millet has been
known in some localities for years, and
usually under the name of Froon Corn
Millet. The name by which we designate
it, Hog Millet, has been applied to empha-
size the use to which it is now largely put
as an economical and highly valuable food
for stock, especially hogs. Per lb., 10c.

;

by mail, 15c.; per bushel, .$2.

Canadian Blue Grass (Poa Compressa)
—Somewhat like Kentucky and as price is

lower may be used as a substitute. The
hay, although short, is very heavy and
rich. Lb., 20c.; by mail, 25c.

Hungarian Grass—This is a species
o.f millet, growing less rank, with smaller
stalks, often yielding two or three tons of
hay per acre. It is very popular and valu-
able with those who are clearing timber
lands. Like the millet, it is an annual and
requires to be sown every season, but will

produce a larger return than almost any

other crop. Sow and cultivate like millet.

Fcrty-eigiit lbs. per bushel. Lb., lUc; by
mail, 15c.

Brome Grass (Bromus Inermus)
Native grown. The great forage grass of

Russia. This grass is certainly the great-

est boon ever discovered. Not only is it

the grass for dry sections, but it can be
raised on almost all kinds of soil and in

any climate. It being a native of Russia
makes it particularly desirable for our
Northwest.

Description. — It originated in Rus-
sia, and is recommended on account
of the manner in which it has stood on
the Hungary Plains, where the dry, ster-

ile nature of the country and the long con-
tinued drouths make so many plants suc-
cumb. This Bromus, however, stands well,

and has been known for thirty years to

stand when such robust crops as Lucerne
have been destroyed. It gives a luxuriant
crop.

^
It is found that animals eat it

greedily, whether in the green or in the
dry state, so that it can be used as mown
or saved for winter use. Lb., 15c

;
post-

paid, 20c.; 100 lbs., $13.00.

Western Rye Grass—The seed of this

grass is grown and found in our own
western country. It makes splendid hay
and pasture; it gets green very early in

spring and keeps green late in the fall.

Lb., 15c.
;
by mail, 20c.

Spring Vetches^ or Tares—A species

ijf the pea, grown extensively in England,
ail to a considerable extent in Canada,
for stock, but not much used in the States.

Culture, same as field peas. Two bushels
per acre. Lb., 7c.; by mail, 12c.

Buckwheat, Japanese.^It is rare that

a new grain is introduced which has so de-

cided and evident merit as this. The
plants are very large and vigorous, making
a big stand when other sorts failed entire-

ly. It matures its seed early, and the

grain is much larger, and at the same
time has a thinner hull than the Common
or Silver hull. We can recommend this

as a great acquisition. Lb., Sc.; by mail,

10c.

Bye, Spring—Although this grain is

often planted 'by farmers, especially for

the paper-makers, who prefer it to any
other, its principal value is as a ''catch"

crop, to sow where winter grain has failed.

The straw is shorter and stiffer than that

of the winter variety, and is always easily

secured, while the grain, although smaller,

is of equal value. Lb., 5c.; by mail, 10c.

Field Peas—The kinds mostly used are

Golden Vine, Crown, Mummy, White
Field Peas, Marrowfat Black Eyed, Mar-
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rcw.fat White Eyed, Prussian Blue. About
three bushels per acre.

By
I,b. Mail. Pk. Bush

Black-Eyed Marrowfat ..10c 15c 65c $2.50

White-Eyed ^Marrowfat .10c 15c 65c 2.50

Golden Vine 10c 15c 55c 2.00

Crovv-n 10c 15c 55c 2.00

Field Peas, Wliite 10c 15c 55c 2.00

Prussian Blue 10c. 15c 65c 2.40

Corn, Ensilage

North. Dakota Flint.—We are glad to

state that this fodder corn has no equal.

It is a rapid grower, with a great abund-
ance of leaves; wonderfully tender stalks,

and gives by far the greatest yield per

acre. Every farmer and dairyman knows
the value of a good crop of fodder corn
for feeding cattle during the winter

months. This corn has been carefully

tested, and found that it gives almost
double the nourishment of common vari-

etici, This is the corn that Mr. Bedford
claims beats all others at the Experiment-
al Farm, Brandon. Lb., 5c.; by mail, 10c;

1 bush., $1.85; 2 bush., $3.60; 5 bush.,

$9.00. Seamless bags, 20c. txtra.
Notice to Buyers of N.D. Flint Corn.

—Please send in your orders for the

abcve, so as to be sure of getting it at the

right time. Last year it was difficult to

get a surplus later on in the season. Or-
ders filled in rotation. When ordering,

pksse state whether you prefer the White
or Yellow.

. Field Corn
Jr Large Yellow Dent—Of a bright yel-

low color; the ears are large and of fine

shape. Lb., 5c.
;
by mail, 10c.

;
per bush.,

.$^.00.

M Large White Dent—Very similar to

the preceding variety, except in color,

which is white instead of yellow. Lb., 5c;

by mail, 10c. ; per bush, $2.00.
Ensilage Red Cob.—Many people think

|t^'at any kind of corn will do for ensilage
*Dr fodder. This is only partially true.

Some varieties are much better for this

puprose, giving a larger proportion and
better quality of fodder. What we ofifer

is especially valuable, and will give an
immense yield of fodder of the best qual-

ity Lb., 5c.; by mail, 10c.
;

per bush,
$2.00. Seamless bags, 20c. extra.

Mrs. Daniel Leitch, Mountain Gap,
Man.,writes: I think your Seeds are good,
everything came up. Be sure and send
me the garden book.

Speltz.

What is it? It is neither corn, nor
wheat, nor rye, nor barley. It is a com-
bination of these, so to say. It is more
like wheat than any of the others men-
tioi ed, but it is one of the greatest fodder
producers in the wide, wide world. It is

fed without threshing; no, not that, but
it is fed with the hull, and in this way it

yields all the way from 40 to 80 bushels
per acre. It does unusually well in Mani-
toba It will bear a trial anywhere. Sow
1 bushel per acre, and you will be sur-
prised and delighted at its yield and at its

feeding quality. The straw is exactly like

wheet straw. Pkt, 5c.; 1 lb., 20c.; 3 lbs.,

50c., post paid, by freight or express, at

purchaser's expense. Per 100 lbs., $1.85.
Bags, 10c.

Rape
This plant is extensively cultivated in

EngJand, both for forage and tor the

seed, from which is manufactured rape
seed 'oil. The seeds are also much used
as food for canary birds. It is often used
as a salad plant, like mustard. As a for-

age plant, the yield is abundant, and fed

green it is very nutritious, and nearly all

animals are very fond of it. Sow in May,
either broadcast or in drills; if the for-

mer, 10 lbs., and if the latter, four lbs. per
acre. Lb., 10c.

;
by mail, 15c.

Wild Rice

Directions for Sowing.—Put the rice in

in water for 24 hours. Sow in water
which is from 5 inches to 6 feet deep, in

soft mud bottom, and in places where
there are but few weeds. It is useless

sowing this seed except on a mud bottom,
or in low marshy places which are cover-
ed w^ith water the year round. In running
watei sow as much out of the current as

possible. A native of our northern dis-

trict. Valuable as a forage plant for

swamps and inundated lands. Stock of

all descriptions are fond of it when green,

and also when cured for fodder. Lb.,

40c.; by mail, 45c.; 20 lbs. seed per acre.

Mr. M. W. Heathcote, Edmonton,
writes: "It may interest you to know that

upon an expenditure of 55 cents on Red
Wethersfield, Yellow Danvers and Prize
Taker Onion Seeds, my wife has sold up
to date $22.15 worth and has still several

bushels left, while she has used large

quantities. We use PERKINS' SEEDS.
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Raspberry
Cuthbert^ Hed. — The leading market

variety; proved of such general adapta-

bility. Canes hardy and strong, rampant
growth, with large, healthy foliage, and
exceedingly productive. Berries large,

dark crimson, quite firm and of good fla-

vor. Price per dozen, 40c.; per dozen, by
mail or express, prepaid, 75c.; per 100,

$2; buyer pays charges.

Turner—Per doz., 40c.; per 100, $2.

Strawberry Plants
Crescent Seedling James Vick. —

The two best for this climate; perfect

flowers. Doz., 35c.; 100, $1.50.

Currant
Prolific—One year old,Pay's Red

$1.50 per doz.

Large Red Cherry—The most popular
market sort, and uniformly the largest of

all red currants, except Fay's Prolific.

Bunches large, berries very large, bright,

sparkling, crimson, beautiful, very acid.

Per doz., 75c.; per dozen by mail or ex-
press, prepaid, $1. Two years old, per

doz., $1.25; per 100, $4.50
;

buyer pays
charges.

White Grape.—The largest and decid-
edly the best WHITE variety, and one
of the best of any for the home garden.
Bunch large and long; berry large, hand-
some, translucent white, and of best qual-
ity, being less acid than others. Per doz.,

75c.; by mail or express, $1. Two years,

per doz., $1.25; per 100, $4.50 ; buyer pays
charges.

Black Champion. — New, the finest

Black Currant, large as Lee's Prolific,

much more delicious, and a great cropper
on soils which do not suit other varieties

at all. Each, 15c.; per doz., $1.50; by
mail or express, prepaid, $1.80.

Black Naples—A fine, BLACK cur-

rant and a great favorite. Per doz., 75c.;

b'/ mail or express, prepaid, $1. Two
years old, per doz., $1.25; per TOO, $4.50;

buyer pays charges.

Gooseberry
Houghton. — Vigorous and a good

yielder. Fruit red, sweet and handsome.
Prices, 15c. each; five for 50c. ; twelve for

$1. Per doz., by mail or express, $1.25.

Rhubarb Roots
Best Victoria—Best Linneaus—Large

and Early—$1.50 per doz.; freight paid
by purchaser.

Asparagus Roots—One year old. By
mail, prepaid, $1.50 per 100.

All of the above are grown by one of

our most successful market gardeners
near Winnipeg; therefore, we claim they
are acclimatized, and consequently better
than imported stock.

Mr. William Davis, Mount Pleasant
Farm, Yorkton, Assa., writes: "Herewith
I enclose order for Seeds. What I had
last year gave very great satisfaction. I

think EVERY seed must have grown.
While you can supply me with Seeds as

good I shall continue a customer."

Mrs. M. A. Lee, ''Wolverine," Harrow-
by P.O., Man., writes: *The Seeds I got
last year from you were most satisfactory;

the pansy bed was lovely, the marrow was
the only true English marrow I have got
here. Please send same again."
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Manitoba Grown Ash Leaf Maple.

Box Elder (Acer Negundo).—Out on

our wide prairie we all feel the absence of

trees. In order to give everyone an op-

portunity to beautify their homes at a

tritiing expense, we secured last year a

large quantity of Manitoba Ash Leat

Seed, which we can thoroughly recom-
mend, and by sowing some of which
evtry one can in a few years largely in-

ciease the value of their homestead, by
having it enriched by a fine belt of tim-
ber. TRY IT. Pkt, 5c.; per oz., 10c.

;

per lb., 60c.; by mail. 65c. Soak seeds 5

or 6 days before planting.

Evergreen Tree Seed—The seed of the
evergreen trees should be kept in a dry,

cool place until time of sowing. As
early in spring as the ground can be
worked the seeds should be sown
thmly in beds of fine sandy loam, raised

about- four inches above the general sur-

face. The seed can be raked in, or if very
small it may lay upon the surface, and
th m be rolled in or patted with the .back
of the spade to firm the earth around the
seed. Then water very sparingly and with
a fine spray. The young plants are very
apt to damp off, and need to be shaded
from the hot sun and drying winds. A
good shnde ran be made of laths nailed
two inches apart to a light frame. This
should be supported about eight inches
above the seed bed in such a way as to

be easily removed to allow cultivation

and weeding. Do not allow the young
plants to become choked with weeds.

Let them remain one or two years before

transplanting to permanent ground.

American Arbor Vitae (Thuja Occi-
dentalis).—Seldom over thirty feet high.

Grows well under cultivation, and makes
one of the best hedges for a screen and a

wind-break. It is best grown from seed,

which should be sown and the trees trans-

pkmted as directed above. About 2U,U00

seeds per ounce. Pkt., oc; oz., 25c.; ^ lb.,

75c.; lb., $2.25.

Hemlock (Tusuga Canadensis).—One
of the most beauniul of our native ever-
green trees. Of grLice.ul habit, with grace-
ful and delicate foliage. The bark is used
very extensixely for tanning, it requires

a light dry soil. About 12,000 seeds per
ounce, ir kt., 5c.; oz., 40c.; ^ lb., -$1.25;

lb., $6.00.

Scotcli Pine (Pinus Sylvestris).—Very
hardy; grows surely and rapidly on near-
ly every variety of soil, forming a beauti-
ful tree. \'alucible for a windbreak. About
4,80'0 seeds per ounce. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 2Uc.;

i lb., 6oc.; lb., i^l.75.

Norway Spruce (Abies Excelsea).—
Well-known as one of our most beautiful

evergreen trees. It is hardy, of rapid
growth, and forms a dense close screen or
hedge. About 20,000 seeds to the pound.
Pkt., 5c.; oz., 15c.; i lb., 40c.; lb., $1.50.

Russian Mulberry—Of rapid growth,
resembling the apple tree in habit, with a

greyish bark and drooping branches. It

is very easily cultivated and kept in dwarf
form, makes a fine hedge and windbreak.
It bears very young, and the fruit is simi-

lar to the blackberry, varying in flavor

from sub-acid to sweet. In cold regions
especially this should prove a very valtN

able variety for its timber, shade and fruit.

About 20.000 seeds per ounce. Pkt., 5c.;

oz., 20c.; i lb., 60c.; lb., $2.

Barberry (Berberis Vulgaris).—One of

the best hedge plants grown. It is very
hardy and forms a dense shrub of from
four to eight feet high, covered with
sharp, stout prickles. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 20c.;

i lb., 50c.; lb., $1.50.

Honey Locust (Gleditschia).—A well-

known tree, of ornamental and graceful

appearance, extensively used for hedges.
Pkt.. 5c.; oz., 10c.

;
lb., 50c.
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Siberian Pea—Well known as one of

our most beautiful and ornamental hedge
plants, of vigorous growth, very hardy

and well adapted to our climate. Soak
seeds 12 hours before planting. Pkt, 5c.;

oz., 2Gc.; lb., $1.25.

Beech. (Fagus Ferrurinea).—A noble

foiest and shade tree of graceful habit.

Wood hard and excellent for many me-
chanical purposes. Pkt, 10c. ;

oz., 15c.;

lb, $1.00.

Catalpa, Hardy Western (Catalpa

Speciosa).—A handsome shade and orna-

mental tree, of tropical appearance. Foli-

age large and luxuriant. Flowers borne

in large panicles late in the spring. In

favorable localities it attains a height of

60 feet or more. It is a very rapid grow-

er, is very hardy and has been tested up

to 40 degrees north latitude. Wood very

durable. A valuable tree. Pkt., 10c. ;
oz.,

35c.; i lb., $1.00; lb., $4.00.

Hawthorn—Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c.

Blackthorn (Prunos Spinosa).—Packet,

5c.; oz., 10c. ;
lb., $1.00.

Lilac.—The well-known purple and

white, sweet-scented varieties. Pkt., 5c.;

oz., 30c.

Sugar Maple (Acer Saccharinum).—

A

beautiful as well as a valuable rapid grow-
ing tree, preferring a calcalous soil. Pkt.,

5c.; oz., 10c.
;

lb., $1.25.

Mountain Ash (Pyrus Americana).

—

Much cultivated for ornament, for which

its fine foliage, clusters of white flowers

and red berries eminently qualify it. Pkt.,

5c.; oz., 10c.
;

lb., $1.00.

Sycamore—Pkt., Sc.; oz., 10c.

Mr. James Bennett, Belmont P.O.,

Man,, writes:
—

"I received the "Iron Age"

Hoe Cultivator O.K. I thought I would

give it a fair trial before reporting on it.

I think it is without exception the best

garden tool ever invented. My garden is

65x40 yards, with twenty-four rows of

Snin J 1 fruit trees. It looked like a howl-

ing wilderness, with grass and weeds, be-

fore I got the Cultivator. It just took me
about six hours to hoe them out. Then I

raked them up and got thirty barrow-

Icads out of it; then I went all over with

Osage Orange (Madura Aurantiaca).

—

A well-known hedge plant; native of

Southern States. Pkt, 5c.; oz., 10c. ; lb.,

$1.00.

European Ash (Fraxinus Excelsior).—
Succeeds best in rather a warm climate.

Thrives upon the plains in deep soils, but
does poorly upon stiff clay or light sandy
soil. Its timber is valuable in carriage
making and manufacturing. About 600

seeds per ounce. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 15c.

White Birch (Betula Alba).—Valuable
for ornamental planting, and a favorite

wood for shoe pegs^ spools, bobbins and
similar small articles. The birch prefers

a cool, humid climate, and is readily pro-
pagated from seed. The seed thrives best

on new ground. It scarcely admits of

any covering, but if simply pressed into

the ground with the feet will grow. When
one year old, transplant into nursery
rows. When two or three feet high, set

out the young trees where they are to re-

main. Pkt, 5c.; oz., 15c.

True English Sweet Briar—Valuable

for the refreshing fragrance of its leaves.

Sweet scented ; very, hardy. Fine for

making a hedge. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 15c.

Basswood.—Of very rapid growth and

very ornamental. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 15c.; per

lb., $1.50.

Either White or Colored.

Size. Price.

3 feet high .. . ., 40c. each.

2 feet high 25c. each.

1 foot high . . 15c. each.

If sent by express purchaser pays ex-

press charges.

the Cultivator to loosen the ground up.

To-day I went all over it again with the

Hces, and it just took me one hour and a

half. I was advised by several people not

to get one, as it would be impossible to

work it by hand; they would say, "Get a

hcrse cultivator." I am glad I didn't, as

I can do better work with the hand one.

My boy, nine years old, can work it. If

men that have gardens could only see the

Cultivator working, I don't think they

would hesitate a moment. You can use

my letter, with fifty good-wills.
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DESCRIPTIVE LIST OF SELECT

BRIEF HINTS ON SOWING AND CULTIVATION.

Flower Seeds sent Free by Mail on Receipt of Price* In ordering Flower Seeds, it will only

be necessary to give the number.

1. Abronia—A charming trailer, with

verbena like flowers, in bloom the entire

summer Half hardy annual, 5c.

2. Andonis Flower—^Of easy culture.

Foliage pretty. Hardy annual; one foot

high. Dark blooded red, fine, 5c.

3. Asperula A profuse blooming,
dwarf, hardy annual, with sweet-scented,
delicate lavender blue flowers; beautiful

in bouquets. Height, one foot, 5c.

Abromia Umbellata.

4. Alyssum (Sweet)—Very pretty for

beds, edging or rock work, 5c.

5. Alonsoa (Mask Flower).—Are small,

but are of remarkable brilliant color, and
make a most desirable bedding plant. They
flower freely and continue to bloom from
June till early frost. Half hardy annual.

Fine mixed, 5c.

6. Ageratum—Mixed blue. ., . . . . 5c.

7. Agrostemma—(Coeli Rosa) . . . 5c.

Aster— ihose old, reliable and univer-
sal favorites have been so wonderfully
improved of late years that now they may
be had in almost endless variety and sizes.

form and color. They are all hardy an-
nuals, and are all equally easily grown.
The following list is arranged according.
to height.

8. Snow White 5c.

9. Improved German Quilled.. .. 5c.

10. Double Mixed Colors 5c.

11. Victoria 5c»

12. China Mixed 5c.

13. Fine Mixed . ., 5c..

Asters (Quilled).

I

14. Bachelor's Button Under culti-

vation this is really a handsome flower,
sporting into varieties of white, purple,
pink, parti-colored, etc. Hardy annual,
two or three feet high, 5c.

15. Ballon Vine.—Rapid climber, 5c.

Balsam (Impatiens).—Also called Lady
Slipper and Touch-Me-Not. The Balsam
has been so greatly improved by cultiva-
tion of late years that with proper treat-
ment and good seed a single flower is the
exception now rather than the rule.

Hardy annual, one to two feet high.

16. Double Pure White 5c.

17. Double Camelia, Finest Mixed 5c.
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Balsam.

18. Double Salferino, Finest Mixed 5c.

19. All Colors, Mixed 5c.

20. Dwarf Double Mixed 5c.

21. Bartonia—A very pretty flowering

plant of the gentian family, producing a

profusion of fine, bright, metallic, yellow

blossoms, about two inches across. Ten-

ler annual, one foot high, 5c.

22. Calliopsis, or Coreopsis—A showy

jorder plant, producing flowers in nearl}

everj shade of yellow, orange, crimson

red and brown. Hardy annual; two fee^

high. Fine mixed, 5c. Canary Bird Flower.

23. Canary Bird Flower—A beautiful

clin ber. The charming little canary^col-

ored blossoms, bearing a fancied resem-

blance to a bird with its wings half ex-

panded. The plant has a fine, luxuriant,

rambling character; and if the seeds are

plsnted by the side of an arbor or trellis,

to run upon, it will run 20 feet high and
blov-^pom. 5c.

24. Canna, or Indian Shot—Very
stately and highly ornamental plants, with

large, broad, massive foliage, and rich

crimson, scarlet or yellow flowers. When
planted in groups or masses they impart

a tropical aspect in the garden. They are

half hardy and produce fleshy roots,which
if taken up and placed in a cellar, may be

divided every spring and used like Dah-
lias for years. Mixed, 5c.

25. Cacalia (Annual).—A showy plant

of easy culture, producing beautiful scar-

let and golden-yellow tassel-shaped blos-

soms from July to October. It is some-
times known as Flora's Paint Brush.
Locks best when grown in clusters. Suc-
ceeds best in a mixture of fresh loam and
leaf mould. Sow early in spring, in open
ground, in clusters. Hardy, 1^ feet. Mix-
ed, 5c.

Candytuft (Iberis).-Universally known
and cultivated ,and considered indispen-
sable for cutting. A\h the varieties look
b'L'sr in beds or masses. Hardy annual, 1

foot high.

26. Candytuft, purple 5c.

27. Candytuft, white 5c.

28. Candytuft, fine mixed 5c.

29. Calendula, Meteor. — A new vari-
ety; very fine for pot culture, bearing
large, light yellow flowers, striped with
ori.nge, 5c.

30. Cineraria (Hybrida or Flowering
Varieties). — Magnificent and indispensa-
ble flowering for spring decoration for the
conservatory or window garden. The
flowers measure two or three inches
acrcss, are of white, blue, violet and crim-
soj. shades, covering the plant with a

sheet of bloom. Mixed, 5c.

31. Clarkia—The flowers are very
pretty and of very many colors, double
and single. It is better to sow the seed
in September, and the plants will be large

enough by spring to make good bloom.
Hardy annual, 1^ feet high. Mixed, dou-
ble, 5c.

Convolvulus^ or Morning' Glory

—

Dwarf plants, of trailing, branching hab-

its, each plant occupying a space of two
feet. At mid-day they are completely co-

veied with a mass of most brilliant, many
colored blossoms, which remain open till

evening. Half-hardy annual, one foot

high

32. Convolvulus, Minor, or Dwarf.

—

M i:\ed. .5c.

S3. Convolvulus,, Major, or Tall-
Mixed. 5c.

34. Coleus. _ BeautlTul ornamented fo-

ia:?:e plants, both for hot house and bed-

Chiysanthemum Tricoloi Candytuft.
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Convolvulus.

ding out during summer, the broad ob-

long leaves being of a deep crimson
brown color, edged with green, or yel-

low or salmon color, or mottled in a most
pictvresque manner. Finest mixed, 10c.

35. Celosia Cestata (Cockscomb).

—

Glasgow Prize.—This is one of the larg-

est and brightest of the common Cocks-
combs, 5c.

36. Cypress Vine.—A most beautiful

climber, with delicate dark green, feathery

foliage, and an abundance of bright, star-

shaped, rose, scarlet and white blossoms,
which in the bright sunshine present a

mass of beauty. Planted by the side of a

verandah, tree or stakes, and trained pro-

perly, there is nothing prettier. The seed
wi'l germinate more freely if warm water
be poured on the ground after planting.

Tender annual. Fifteen ft. high. Mixed, 5c.

37. Scarlet .5c.

38. Catchfly—A free blooming plant,

with dense umbels of pink-like flowers;
fine mixed. Height, one foot, 5c.

39. Cowslip—The well-known favorite
English Cowslip, flowering early in the
spring. Mixed colors, 5c.

osia. California Poppy.

40. Carnation—Double, mixed. .. 5e.

41. Marguret, double 5c.

42. Centaurea.—Mixed 5c.

43. Canterbury Bell (Calacanthema,
mixed.)—One of the newer sorts. Flowers
large, of line form. White, lilac, rose and
purple, 5c.

44. Crysanthemum. — Tricolored,
mixed, double, 5c.

45. Dahlia. _ Finest double, mixed.
Seed saved from choicest double flowers,
5c.

48. Dahlia. — Finest single, mixed.
Brilliant flowers running through a wide
range of- striking colors. Easily raised
fr.jm seed and very desirable, 5c.

47. Digitalis (Fox Glove) (Biennial).

—Ornamental plants of much beauty, pro-
ducing dense spikes of flowers of many co-
ors, on stems three to five feet high.

Mixed, 5c.

48. Daisy (Bellis). — Charming little

plant for edgings and borders. The flow-
ers, are quilled and flat petaled, pink, red
and variegated. Flowers are most abun-

Pink.

dant in spring. Tender perennial; six in-

ches high. Pkt., 5c.

49. Double White 10c.

50. Mixed Double 10c.

51. Datura (Annual).—A large strong
growing, hardy annual, which possesses

attractions of the highest order. In

grcups or for border of shrubbery they

are very attractive. Sometimes called the

"Angel's Trumpets." Very large, double
flowers, 5c.

52. Everlastings (Double Mixed).—

A

sir.gle packet will supply a great variety

of attractive everlastings. Pkt., 5c. Carnation (perpetual)
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Godetia. Larkspur. Gourds.

53. Eschscholtzia (Califoxnia Poppy)
(Annual).—Very attractive plants lor

bads, edgings or masses. Profuse bloom-
er, and fine cut foliage, in bloom from
June to frost. Height, one foot. Mixed,
5c.

54. Forget-Me-Not (Myosotis). — The
Fcrget-Me-Not is an old favorite plant,

bearing clusters of star-shaped delicate

blue flowers with white and yellow eyes.

It flourishes best in a moist, shady situa-

tion, and it is in constant bloom nearly

the whole season. If the seed be sown in

autumn it will succeed best, and flower
early in spring. .Hardy, perennial. Six
inches high. Mixed, 5c.

55. White 5c.

56. Blue 5c.

57. Fuchsia—Best mixture, 5c.

58. Gallardia (Blanket Flower). — Ex-
ceedingly showy; produces large flowers

of scarlet, white and yellow, borne freely

throughout the summer. Height 1 to 2

feet. Mixed, 5c.

59. Gilia—^Hardy annual; very free

flowering; suitable for sowing in masses.
Mixed, 5c.'

60. Godetia. — (Annual). —- Beautiful

garden plants, of easy cultivation in any
good garden soil, and noted for the deli-

cacy of their fine, large blooms. Finest
mixed, 5c.

61. Geranium.—Fancy mixed, 5c.

Gourds (Cucurbita).—A tribe of climb-
ers, with curiously shaped fruits in various
colors, being one of rapid growth, they
are fine to cover old fences, trellises,

stumps, etc. The foliage is quite orna-
mental. Tender annual climber. Ten to
twenty feet high.

62. Syphon or Dipper 5c.

63. Orange and well-known Mock Or-
ange, 5 cents.

64. Japanese Nest Egg, white; fac sim-

ile of an egg; do not crack and are not
injured by heat or cold. Very ornamental
climbers, 5c.

65. Mixed, ornamental, 5c.

Larkspur (Delphinium). — The Lark-
spur is one of the handsomest and most
useful of plants, and for large gardens it

is invaluable. The brilliancy of some of

the colors is unsurpassed. 5c.

66. Larkspur, Dwarf Rocket . . . . 5c.

Hollyhock—The Hollyhock in its pre-
sent state of perfection is very unlike its

parent of olden time; it now ranks with
the DahHa, Aster, Camelia, etc. For a
background to a flower garden, perhaps
no plant is more useful. The flowers are
as double as a rose, of many shades of
color, from deep yellow, red, purple to
pure white. Hardy perennial. Five feet
high.

67. Double, choice mixed 5c.

Heliotrope.

68. Heliotrope—Highly valuable for

the fragrance of the flowers and duration
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of bloom. Half-hardy perennial. One
fo^t high. Mixed, very choice, 5c.

69. Honeysuckle, Ereiich(Hedysarum)
—Very handsome, free flowering plants,

producing racemes of beautiful pea-like

flcv ers, particularly adapted for borders
or rockwork. Hardy perennial. Four
feet high. Pkt., 5c.

70. Japan Hop—Pkt., 5c.

71. Ice Plant—A pretty little trailing

plar I, much used for garnishing. The
leaves of which are covered with crystal-

line globules. Half-hardy annual. Pkt.,

5c.

72. Kenilworth. Ivy.—Nice for hang-
ing baskets. 5c.

73. Lavender. — Lavender, a hardy
plant, bearing spikes of blue flowers,

which are cut and dried for their frag-

rance. Perennial, from one to two feet

high. Pkt, 5c.

74. Linum (Flowering Flax). — A ge-
nu:, of free flowering, hardy annual or
perennial plants. Crimson flowering. Pkt.,
5c.

Lobelia. — Plants of widely different
styles of growth. Lobelia Erinus varie-
ties are low growing, branching plants,
for^ hanging over vases and baskets. Lo-
belia Erinus Compacta make little, round
compact plants; fine for edgings, ribbon
bed.-, etc.

75. Crystal Palace Compacta This is

the best variety grown for ribbon beds,
edgings, etc.; color, a deep blue, 5c.

76. White Gem.—The best dwarf white.

77. Mixed, 5c.

78. Love Lies Bleeding—Long, droop-
ing sprays of flowers, 5c.

79. Lantana.—Hybrida mixed. A rap-

id growing indoor shrub, for bedding
during summer, 3 feet; flowers in heads
of yellow, pink, orange or changeable co-

lors. Pkt., 5c.

80. Lily of the Valley (Canvallaria

Majalis).—Lovely spring-blooming plants,

bearing pure white fragrant, bell-shaped

flo\ ers. 10c.

Marigold—The Marigold has been an
inhabitant of the flower garden from time
immemorial, and where a rich display of

bloom is desired, is almost indispensable.

Hatdy annual, in bloom till frost comes.

81. Marigold^ African—Mixed, selec-

ted from the finest double flowers, very
beautiful. 5c.

82. Marigold, French, New Gold
Striped—Magnificent stripes of brown
on deep gold, very double, 5c.

83. Musk Plant—This fragrant and
universally favorite little plant is well-

kncwn and is equally at home in sitting-

rooni green-house or garden; half-hardy
peiennial. Pkt., 5c.

84. Mimulus (Monkey Flower).—Ex-
tremely handsome, dwarf growing, half-

hardy biennials, with delicate, large beau-
tifi lly tinted flowers, requiring shelter

from the mid-day sun to bring them to
perfection. Spotted, marked, dotted and
blotched flowers on yellow ground. Mix-
ed, 5c.

85. Mimulus—Spotted. 5c.

86. Moon Flower (Grandiflora Hybri-
da, 'The Moon Flower, or Evening
Glory").—One of the grandest summer
clinibers grown, bearing immense pure
white fragrant flowers in great profusion,
opening in the evening and remaining

Lobelia. Marigold. Musk.
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Alignonette. Kasturtium. Moon Flower.

open until noon the following day, and,

if cloudy, all day. Foliage and flowers

vary in form and different plants, some
flcwers being scalloped, others perfectly

roi nd, others star-shaped; the foliage

also varies from the original shape to oak
leaded and heart-shaped forms, thus add-
ing charm and interest to this grand
clii'iber. White seeded, 5c.

87. Black seeded, 5c.

Nasturtium, Dwarf (Tropaelum Min-
or).—A bed of Dwarf Nasturtiums in the

yrrd is very brilliant and attractive, and
bl( oms all the season. Hardy annual.

One foot high.

88 Dwarf, King Theodore Very
dark, 5c.

89. Dwarf. Golden King* of Tom
Thumbs—Brilliant gold color, 5c.

90. Dwarf, Mixed 5c.

Nasturtium, Tall (Trop^eolum Lobi-
anum) differs materially from the com-
mon running Nasturtium, and is admir-
al.lv adapted for the green house or con-
ser^atory decoration in winter. Colors
brilliant and of many shades,, from scar-
let to black. Fine for covering arbors,
trellises and rustic work. Hardy annual;
ten to twelve feet high.

91. Tall, mixed; the best varieties, 5c.

92. Nicotinna (Tobacco plants—Affin-
i?).—Of all the varieties of tobacco which
are grown for their sweet scented flowers,

this is the best. The plant is literally

covered with large, white, star-shaped
flowers, which, after being cut, will re-

main perfect for a week. 5c.

93. Nigella (Love iji a Mist)—Of easy
growth ; serrated foliage, with curious
looking flowers. Height, one foot. Mixed,
SC.

94. Nolana—Nolanas are of a trailing

habit, and admirably adapted for rock-
work, hanging baskets, vases, etc. The
flowers resemble the morning glory, bril-

liant, freely produced of various colors.

Hardy annuals. Mixed colors, 5c.

Mignonette—A well-known hardy, an-
nual, producing dense, semi-globular heads
of exceedingly fragrant flowers, borne on
spikes from three to six inches long. In
bloom nearly the whole season, and is so
fragrant that the whole atmosphere around
is perfumed. No garden should be with-
out it. If sown at intervals during the
spring and early summer, it will be in

bloom until killed by the frost. Seeds sown
in autumn will bloom early in spring.

Hardy annual, perennial if protected. One
foot high.

95. Matchet—This extremely fine var-

iety is undoubtedly the best Mignonette yet

sent out. Vigorous, dwarf, pyramidical

plants, very stout flower stalks, with "h-.ciiiLo, v^.^ ou.^^L xxv^vv^. ^.c....^. .... nu-

lerous dark green leaves, terminating in

long snikes of deliciously-scented red flow-

ers. Best for pot culture and valuable for

borders. Pkt. 5c.

96. Giatit pyramids, 5ct.

97. Crimson Queen, 5c.

98. Sweet-scented. Pkt. 5c.; i oz., iSc;

oz., 30c.

fx. Oxalis—Delicate, half-hardy an-

nual and perennial. Low growing plants,

with leaves like a shamrock. Mixed, nine

inches high; rosy flowers ;
annual; per

packet, 5c.

Madam J. Kruppa, Kaposvar P.O.,

Assa., writes: I send you four orders this

year instead of one, and T hope you will

sen { as good Seeds as last year: they were
well satisfied with the Seeds and also the

onion sets.
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Pansies
Tlipc^ lovely flowers are favorites with

all, not oniy tor tlie brilliancy and variety

of their culors, but for the durability of

their bloom.

ICO. Bugnot—The finest strain of Pan-
sie.- in existence. The flowers are of

enormous size, perfectly round, of great

substance and of the most varied and at-

tractive mixed colors. Pkt., lOc.

101. Imported Snow Queen. — Pure
wh:te, very popular with growers of the

Parsy. Pkt., lOc.

102. Perkins' Won Plus Ultra—

A

stiain of Pansy, which for variety and
benvty has never been excelled. Of
matchless forms, colors and markings,
with flowers half as large again as ordin-

ary Pansies. They will both astonish

and delight Pansy fanciers. Pkt., lUc.

103. Odier, Cassier and Bugnot.—

A

stiain of Pansy, which, for variety and
beauty has never been excelled. Of match-
less forms, colors and markings, with
flov/ers half as large again as ordinary
Pansies; we are sure that we are offeri'^g

something that will both astonish and de-

light Pansy fanciers. Pkt., 10c.

104. Perkins' Royal Mixture

—

This is a mixture of our own. It

contains all the leading strains as

well as the finest named v > = .

and will produce a bed o' P<^'^

which, for size, color'ng an " -

dom of bloom, will be the : ;

-

tion of all w^ho see it. Pkt.. b'C.

105. Butterfly and Peacock.—
The lovely u'.tramarine b'u.- c

tained in the up'")er petals ni'^-:

nearly resembles this color in the

feathers of a peacock. The nan-

is further justified by the beaut'';:',

almost irridescent blending of co'-

ors. Pkt., 10c

106. The Imperial German Pan-
sies are fa'^-on- for their a1-^o-t

endless variety of charmi-^g sha 'es

of color, united with large size a-vl

perfect form of flowers. They cn-
brace all the soHd or self-colors: de-
lica.ely shaded flowers; five-snofeil

and three-spot ed
; edged or border-

ed flowers of various colors, each
with a distinct rim of white, yellow
or blue: dark and light marbled var-
ities ; flowers with clear, distinct

eyes ; striped flowers of striking

beauty and vividly colored fancy

varieties, blotched, veined, marbled
aid margined. Our own bed of Pansies,

grown in our own garden from this mix-
ture, was acknowledged by the hundreds
th-it viewed it, to be the best bed of pan-

sies ever grown in Winnipeg. Pkt., 10c.

The above collection of pansies was im-
ported direct from one of the largest

growers in Germany. We have no hesi-

tation in saying that this is the best col-

lection ever introduced in this country.

We will send postpaid the above collection

of seven for 60 cts., or either tliree or

your own choice for 25c. TRY THESE.
107. King of Black—Coal black, oc.

108. Pure Yellow, 5c.

109. English Finest Quilled Mixed, 5c.

110. Red Shapes, Mixed, 5c.

111. German, Fine Mixed, 5c.

112. Sweet Scented, 10c.

113. Fire Dragon, 5c.

Mrs. Wesley Shaver, "The Maples,"
Minredosa. Man., writes: I send you my
order once more. I think this makes the

eigbtl"f year T have g'ven you an order,

cin l li: \ e a'\vay> had excellent success

w- h y Seeds. T bank' ng you for ex-

tras.

Pansy.
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Primula. Phlox.

Petunia—^Petunias are unsurpassed for

massing in beds. Their richness of color,

duration of bloom, and easy culture, will

always render them popular. They do
well sown in open border in spring or

earlier, in cold frame or hot bed, and
transplanted 18 inches apart. Tender per-

ennial, but will bloom the first season.

One and a half feet high.

114. White, 5c.

115. Fine, Mixed, 5c.

116. Double, Mixed, 10c.

Phlox—Very hardy annual, thriving

almost in any situation, and unequalled in

the display of their many and brilliantly

colored flowers. Seed sown in open
ground in fall or early spring will begin
flowering July 1st and remain literally

covered with blossoms until after the se-

vere frosts late in autumn. For masses
of separate colors, or for cutting for bou-
quet, they are unsurpassed. 1 ft. high.

117. Drummondi Grandiflora Alba
Pure white. Comes absolutely true from
seed; is of perfect form and color. 5c.

118. Drummondi Grandiflora, mixed,
5c.

119. Star of Quedlinburg, 10c.

120. Double, mixed, 5c.

Pink (Dianthus).—The family of Dian-
thus is by far the most useful of all the
biennials and perennials, and for beauty
and variety cannot be surpassed. The de-
licacy and richness of the tints, com-
bined with the aromatic fragrance of

many of the species, are valuable recom-
mendations for the entire family.

121. Dianthus, Chinensis^ fl. pi. (Dou-
ble China Pink).—This species is a bi-

ennial of dwarf habit; flowers the first

year, but the bloom is stronger the sec-

ond. The colors are very rich, and in

large beds you can hardly find two alike.

Petunia.

Seeds saved from double flowers will pro-
duce double ones. 5c.

122. Dianthus, Eastern Queen, 5c.

123. Dianthus, Choice Mixed, 5c.

124. English, Best Mixed, 5c.

125. Pyrethrum (Feverfew) — (Per-
ennial)—A plant of easy culture, and, in

fact, one of the best in cultivation. Height
six inches. Bright yellow flowers. Pkt. 5c.

126. Primula (Primrose).—The Chin-
ese Primrose is the great winter bloom-
ing favorite. For inside culture we know
of no plant that is more attractive or
gives more satisfaction. The foliage is

very beautiful and the flowers are perfect
gems of beauty. Primulas are amongst
the finest plants for pot culture. 5c.

^oppy (Annual).—A showy and easily

cultivated hardy annual, with large, bril-

liant colored flowers, growing freely in

any garden soil, and producing a fine

eftect in large clumps or mixed beds.

Poppy.

127. Iceland (Papavar nudicaule). —
These beautiful perennial Poppies produce
flowers in great abundance the first year
froir seed. The colors range from the
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pmest while and yellow to the deepest

glowung orange scarlet, and have a deli-

cious fragrance. Mixed colors. Pkt., 5c.

128. Snowdrift—This charming new
Poppy produces pure, snowy white, ex-

tremely double flowers of perfect form

and large size. The habit of growth is

very neat and compact, and we have in

this variety a most valuable acquisition.

Height, six feet. Pkt., 5c.

129. Japanese—The most charming
Poppies. Produce very small, but double

flowers in great profusion, are exceeding-

ly showy and present a wide range of gay

colors. Pkt., 5c.

130. Double Carnation—Fine Mixed.

Pkt., 5c.

131. New Shirley Poppies—This new
and beautiful variety is a grand acquisi-

tion to the papaver family, ranging in

color from pure white through the most
delicate shade of pink, rose and crimson

to deepest crimson. They are so varied

that no two can be found exactly alike.

Pkt., 5c.

Portnlaca—There are scarcely any

flowers in cultivation that make such a

dazzling display of beauty as a bed of

m_any-hued, brilliant colored Portulacas.

They are in bloom from about the first

of July till killed by frost in autumn. Ten-
der annual. Nine inches high.

132. Single White. Pkt., 10c.

133. Fine Mixed. Pkt., 5c.

134. Double Mixed. Pkt., 5c.

135. Salpiglossis—Large flowered hy-

brids. Extra fine mixed, purple, scarlet,

crimson, yellow^ and blue. Pkt., 5c.

136. Salvia—One of our handsomest
summer and autumn flowering plants,

growing into compact bushes about three

fe':t high, and literally ablaze with bril-

liant flowers. Very effective for massing

on the lawn and for garden decorations.

Perennial, but bloom first season from
seed. Pkt., 5c.

137. Scabiosa (Morning Bride).—One
of the handsomest summer plants, with

beautiful variegated flowers, and valuable

for bouquets, etc. Also a nice border
plant. Mixed colors, dwarf. 5c.

138. Tall Mixed, 5c.

Stock—The Stock as now grown is in-

dispensable where a fine display of flowers

is wanted. To such perfection has selec-

ti ).! brought them that good seed will

give a large proportion of flowers as dou-
ble and large as the named sorts grown
from cuttings.

139. Stock, Snowflake—The earliest

White Ten Weeks Stocks. Flowers ex-

tremely double and snow white; foliage

handsome. 10c.

140. Cut and Come Again 10c.

141. Double German, Ten Weeks
Mixed, fine, 10c.

142. Large Plowering—Ten weeks,
white, 10c.

143. Dwarf German—Ten weeks, fine

mixed, 5c.

144. Castor Oil Bean Large, luxuri-
ant, rapid growing foUage, annuals, with
palm-like leaves; much used for sub-tro-
pical effect on the lawn, or for centres of

beds of foliage plants. Fine mixed. 5c.

TO OUR PATRONS.
We would respectfully draw your atten-

tion to the announcements of the several
advertisers, who are among the leading
busmess houses of Winnipeg, and who
will, no doubt, give entire satisfaction to

any who may deal with. them. Give them
a Trial Order.

Castor Oil Bean.
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EGKFORD'S

New Sweet Peas.

Sow thickly, and plant two inches deep,

as early as possible in the spring. Fur-
nish support early. They luxuriate in

cold, moist soil, and in damp season. Six
feet. Hardy annuals. The characteristics

of these Peas are that, while they possess
the same delicious perfume as any of the

ordinary varieties, the flowers, produced
in profusion, are nearly double the size,

are most perfect in form, and present
combinations in markings and colors
heretofore unknown in this exquisite

flower.

145. Miss Blanche Ferry—A new
Svvcet Pea of great merit. Immense pink
and white flowers of perfect form, posses-
sing deep, rich coloring. More fragrant

th?^n Painted Lady. Earliest by ten days;
dwarf, compact growth: requires no sup-

port: profuse bloom. Pkt., 5c.: oz., l'5c.

146. Indigo King—Rich indigo black
and blue, fine large flower. Pkt., 5c.: oz.,

15c.

147. Isa Eckford.—Creamy white, with

rosy pink. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 15c.

148. Empress of India.— Clear rosy

pink, wings white, large. An improve-
ment in size, form and substance on old

Painted Lady. Pkt.. 5c.: oz.. 15c.

149. Mrs. Gladstone.— Flon^^rs large,

of perfect form, and of most delicate and
beautiful pink. One of the most elegant

and beautiful flowers in the list. Pkt.. 5e;

oz.. 15c.

150. Adonis—Rosy pink, the wings a

I'tlle darker than the standard. Roth
wi:>ff<5 and standard are long, but comnar-
atively nnrrow. A showy flower. Pkt.,

5c.; oz., 15c.
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Sweet Peas
151. Butterfly—White or light blue,

and shaded with lavender, becoming a de-

cided blue on the edge of the standard.

A striking peculiarity of this variety is

that the standard presents the appearance
of a butterfly's wings, being deeply cut

on, either side. Pkt., 5c.; oz., lUc.

152. Captain of the Blues—One of

the largest blue flowered sorts. Standard
very broad and bright purple-hued; wings
broad, expanded and lighter and brighter

blue than the standard. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 15c.

153. Primrose—A near approach to a

yellow Sweet Pea; quite novel and dis-

tinct in color; the standards and wings
paie primrose yellow. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 20c.

154. Queen of England—Grand pure

white flowers, of extra large size, and spe-

cially choice. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 15c.

155. Invincible Scarlet Claret, crim-

so.i and scarlet. Pkt., Sc.; oz., 15c.

156. Princess Beatrice Blush pink.

Most delicate and charming. Pkt., 5c.;

oz., 15c.

157. Perkins' Special Choice Mixed.
—This is made up from the above named
varieties, and includes many of the most
costly sorts. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 15c.

158. Good Mixed—A good collection,

but it does not include as many of the

expensive varieties. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c.

One oz. of seed will sow 10 ft. of drill.

159. Grand New White Sweet Pea,
which has been named "EMILY HEN-
DERSON." Its color is as pure as the
driren snow. We have had several im-
prnvements in late years in White Sweet
Peas, but "Emily Henderson's" outrivals
all competitors by nearly two weeks, and
it also holds longer—a veritable "cut-and-
con:e-again" to the end of summer. Pkt.,

5c.; oz., 20c.

New Double Sweet Peas
160. Duke of Clarence.—A beautiful

hooded variety, with flowers of the largest

size. Color, a brilliant shade of rosy clar-

et, making it desirable for bunching; fine.

Pkt., 5c.; oz., 20c,

161. Splendor. _ Most appropriately
named, superb, rose-colored blossoms,
richly shaded with crimson. Splendid
large flowers, finely formed, bright and
.clear. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 20c.
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162. Pure White—With large flowers.

Very popular with Sweet Pea growers.
Pkt., 6c.; oz., 20c.

163. Boreatto—Large expanded form;
the flowers are of a rich, deep maroon or
dark claret color. One of the most dis-

tinct varieties and very desirable for

bunching with the lighter colors. Pkt,
5c.; oz., 20c.

164. Apple Blossom—Large, pointed
flowers, shaded pink and rose, with the

prevailing tints deepest in the clearly

veined standards, most appropriately nam-
ed. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 20c.

165. Butterfly—White laced with lav-

ender. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 20c.

166. Sensitive Plant (Mimosa).—The
Senbitive Plant is very chaste and elegant
in foliage, the leaves being delicately pin-

nated, while it bears attractive small pink
flowers, in globose heads. It afYords

nir.ch amusement not only to children,

but to those of larger growth, by its sen-
sitive character; even when slightly touch-
ed, the leaves instantly close and droop.
Easily grown in any garden; it will prove
a constant source of interest. 5c.

167. Snapdragon (Antirrhinum).—The
Snapdragon :s an old favorite border
plant, with dark and glossy leaves, and
large curiously shaped flowers, with finely

marked throats. They have been much
improved by careful selection, and now
are really magnificent flowers. They
bloom the first season from seed sowm in

the spring, but the blossoms will be
much stronger the second season: suc-

ceeds best in dry, loamy soil. Tender,
perennial, 1^- to 2 feet high. Fine mixed,
all the best colors. 5c.

Sweet William.

Sweet William (Dianthus Barbatus).
A bed of fine varieties sports into an end-
less variety of colors, and presents a
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beautiful sight. For display in the gar-

den the Sweet William is unsurpassed.
The seed can be planted early in the

spring in open ground, and will bloom
the following autumn, or it can be sown
in August, and it will make fine blooming
plants in spring. The plants will bloom
several years, but young plants bloom bet-

ter, and seed should be sown every year.

Hardy perennial, feet high.

168. Fine mixed, 5c.

169. Mixed Double, perfectly double
and great variety of colors. 5c.

170. Sweet Sultan (Centaurea Mos-
chata Atropurpurea).—Produces a strik-

Stcck. Zinnia.

ing efifect in mixed borders, and is useful

for forming bouquets of cut bowers in

connection with; other colored flowers.

Hardy annual; two feet high. Double pur-

ple, 5c.

171. Virginia Creeper (Hedera).—The
Virginia Creeper, or American Woodbine,
is hardy, very ornamental, of rapid growth
and the foliage is luxuriant and beautiful.

It is often made to cover the walls of

houses forty or fifty feet high, clinging by
its tendrils. The flower is reddish green,

not showy, but is succeeded by clusters

of nearly black berries, at which tirne the
tendrils and stalk turn to a rich crimson
color. It is exceedingly ornamental and
conspicuous in October, after the first

frost. 5c.

172. Verbena (Mammoth Strain). —
This distinct and superb class of Ver-
benas is a remarkable improvement on the
older varieties. It produces flowers of an
enormous size, the florets being fully 1

inch in diameter, with clearly defined
margins and white eyes. Pkt., 5c.

173. Niveni—^White, sweet scented.

Pkt., 5c.

174. Hybrida—Fine mixed. Embraces
all colors. Pkt., 5c.

175. Mammoth Strain. 5c.

176. Striped, 5c.

177. Virginia Stock (Malcomia) —
Hardy annuals, very useful for bordering
or edging. A continual succession of

blossoms may be kept up the whole sea-

son by sowing at intervals through the

spring and summer. The flowers and
plants are quite as desirable as the Candy-
tuft. Grows about nine inches high. Red
and white mixed. Pkt., 5c.

178. Violet (Viola).—Well-known, free

flowering, hardy perennial, easily grown
from seed. Succeeds best in a partially

shaded, moist situation. Height, 6 inches.

Svv'eet scented, flowers blue, fragrant. Pkt.
5c.

Wall Flower (Cheiranthus Chetri).—
The large, massive spikes of the Wall
Flower are very conspicuous in beds and
borders, and are very useful in making
bouquets. They are deliciously fragrant,

perfectly double, and combine many
shades of color, the orange, purple and
chocolate predominating. Sow the seeds
early in hot bed, and while the plants are

small pick them out into pots, and sink

the pots into the earth. On the approach
of cold weather, remove the pots to the

house, and they will bloom all the winter.

Tender, perenniial, 1^ feet high.

179. Fine mixed, 5c.

180. Mixed, double, 10c.

181. Xeranthemum. — Showy, hardy
annuals, of the earliest culture, and the

flov/ers of various colors, from their pe-

culiar dry character, may be preserved

for a long time. Two feet high. Mixed.
Pkt., 5c.

182. Wild Cucumber—Although not

new, we do not hesitate to give this clim-

ber prominence. We know of no vine so

valuable for covering unsightly objects,

tree stumps, back fences, etc. It grows

rapidly, attaining a height of from 20 to

30 feet, producing an immense quantity of

green foliage. Soak seed 24 hours before

planting. Pkt, 5c.; i oz., 10c. ;
oz., 20c.

Zinnia—A very showy plant, with

large double flowers, which, when fully

expanded, from hemispherical heads, be-

com_e densely imbricated, and might eas-

ily be mistaken for dwarf Dahlias. The
colors run through all the shades of car-

m-ine, lilac, scarlet, purple, crimson, yel-

low to pure white. If any single blos-

soms appear, they should at once be pull-

ed up. Sow the seed early in spring in
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open ground and transplant to one and

a half feet apart, in good, rich, soil, or

start under glass for early blooming.

Half-hardy annual; 1^ feet high.

183. Scarlet, 5c.

184. Single mixed, English, 5c.

lao. White, 5c.

186. Double mixed, English, 5c.

To those who cannot bestow the neces-

sary care required in a neatly laid out

flower garden, the "Wild Garden" pre-

sents a substitute, which for its unusual

varied effect, for cheapness and small

amount of labor necessary for its con-

struction, has no rival We have had
many satisfactbry evidences of the esti-

m.ation in which the "Wild Garden" is

held from those who used our seed the

past season.

187. Mixed Garden Seeds are mixtures
of over 100 varieties of hardy flower

seeds, mixed together, and wherever
plarted w^ill ensure something new almost
ever}^ day. Pkt., 5c. ; i oz., 15c.

;
oz., 30c.

Peanuts
Imported direct from Germany. A de-

sirable variety, because it is early and a

gcod bearer; its growth perfectly erect

and therefore much more easily cultiva-

ted. Also in harvesting all the peas hang
to the roots and can be rapidly gathered.
Can be planted close in the row and in

drills, yielding largely per acre. This
var'ety can be grown in the north.

Culture.—Select warm soil, if possible

of a calcareous (lime) nature; mark out
rows three feet apart, and drop the nut
about a foot apart in the rows, one in a

place, and cover with two inches of soil.

You need not remove the hulls or shucks
before planting. Plant as soon as frost

is over.

Cultivate and hoe freely, leaving but
one plant in a place; keep the soil well
mellowed up around the plants when
seeds (nuts) are forming.

Do not be alarmed when you seen the
flowers insert their ovaries into the mel-
low soil to complete their growth and
form nuts.

Before freezing weather, dig or pull the

plarts. Hang under a shed to cure. Then

German Peanut.

gather, clean, and sort the nuts. Pkt., 5c;

i lb., 15c.; lb., 50c.; by mail, 55c.
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New Popular and Standard Varieties

OF

SEED OATS
The Lincoln—The following are a few

points of excellence: It is very productive,

having in all instances yielded more to

the acre than any other sort grown in

the same locality; in one case it yielded

174 bushels from a single bushel of seed.

It is very early, and has thus far proved

itself rust-proof. It stands up better than

any other sort; it is best for feeding, on
account of its thin hull, heavy meat and
soft nib. It is best for oatmeal or grind-

ing, for the same reasons. Two lbs. (by

mail, postpaid), 25c.; peck, 35c.; bushel,

$1.25.

Black Tartarian—The Black Tartarian

is of the best variety of Black Oat in cul-

tivation. The grain is black and is pro-

duced on the side of the head. Grown
from imported seed. Two lbs. (by mail,

postpaid), 25c.; peck, 35c.; bushel, 1.25.

The Newmarket—We believe it will

soon become a standard variety, and we
unhesitatingly state that the NEWMAR-
KET is not surpassed by any variety in

th's country for PRODUCTIVENESS
AND STANDING UP QUALITIES. It

is a White variety, with large branching
heads. Kernels large, of medium length,

uniform and taper pointed. Straw of good
length and very seldom goes down.^ From
the start these oats make a vigorous
growth, and when out in head were the
admiration of the neighborhood. The
straw is tall and very stiff, standing up

well, and free from rust and smut. Tke
grain is plump and heavy and of a beau-
tiful white color. These oats are second
to none in yield. We have a fine lot, but
look to an increased demand that may
take it all before the season is past, and
would advise those who contemplate or-

dering to do so early. We will sell as
follows while our present stock holds out:
2 lbs. (by mail, postpaid), 25c.; bushel,
$1.25. Seamless bags for above, 20c. each.

Vernal Hyacinth Vase

Made of terra cotta. Immerse the rase
ior a day in water, then sprinkle with
Timothy seed; within a few days' time
it will cover the vase with a bright green
growth; of course, aways keep the rase
filled with water. Hyacinths can be
grown in these just the same as in the
regular Hyacinth glasses. Price, 60c.

Smaller ones at 25c. We furnish enough
seed with each vase to keep it green for

six months.

Wood Labels for plants, 4, 5, 6, 7 and
10-inch, 25c. per 100.

Raffia—The best material for tying
plants, vines, etc., 40c. per lb.

TO OUR PATRONS.
We would respectfully draw your atten-

tion to the announcements of the several
advertisers, who are among the leading
business houses of Winnipeg, and who
w ll, no doubt, give entire satisfaction to
any who may deal with them.
Give them a Trial Order.
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New National Broadcast Seeder

Combines every good feature of every

other Broadcast Seed Sower and is dis-

tinct and superior in many respects. The
cheapest, shiiplest, strongest, most dur-

able and most accurate and handsome
Seeder made.

It will sow wheat, rye, oats, rice, flax,

millet, turnip seed, clover seed, grass
seed, including light grasses; in fact, all

kinds of seed broadcast. Also plaster, fe-

tilizer, salt, ashes, etc.

No careful, economical farmer will con-
tinue to sow his seed by hand (the old
way) when he can get one of these ma-
chines at our low price. They will save
their cost daily in the saving of seed, to

say nothing about saving of time and
more even distribution, which will have
great eflfect on the crop. Price $1.75 each.

In the New National we have one cog
wheel 7 inches in diameter and a small
pinion. In the old style machines four

cog wheels were employed, and they fre-

quently wear out or break. The frame is

so constructed that it allows the mini-

mum of weight with greatest strength

and rigidity. The feed is from the centre

of the base and the base is bevelled to

run the seed out very clean.

The New National is finished in the

national colors—red, white and blue. It

is the handsomest as well as the best ma-
chine on the market.

It will sow at a round wheat or rye, 50

feet, buckwheat, 45 feet; flax seed, clover

or millet, 36 feet; grass seed, 20 to 36

feet, other seeds, etc., according to their

nature and condition. By the superior

construction of the hopper and attach-

ment of the sack it sows out clean. The
old style seeders don't do this. Full direc-

tions with each machine.

Farmers need this National machine on
account of the seed it will save, the su-

perior W'Ork it wnll do, as well as the ease

of doing it. Many up-to-date farmers

will lay aside their old machines aud buy
th's up-to-date machine on sight.

Garden Lines of the best material, 50

ft., 25c.; by mail, 35c.; English make, 60

ft , 45c.
; by mail, 55c.

Garden Trowels—Light and handy, 6

in., each. 20c.; by mail. 25c. Polished steel,

7 in., each, 30c.; by mail, 35c.
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American Coffee Berry

Coffee (and very good Coffee, too) for

One Cent a pound.
When blended and ground with good

coffee, half and half, its presence can
scarcely be detected. It is orepared just

like coffee. The beans, which are about
the size of the real coffee berry, are roast-

ed, ground, and used either alone or mix-
ed with coffee, as may be preferred. The
plant is about three feet in height. It

fruits from the ground up, and on the

limbs in every direction. The pods, of

which there are from 150 to 250 on a

plant, touch each other, so closely toge-
ther do they grow. The pods contain on
an average from two to three beans.
Culture.—The rows should be planted

three feet apart, one berry every ten inch-

es apart in the row. Cultivated like corn
or beans, and should be planted about the
same time. Price—Pkt., 5c.

; i^lb., 20c.;

lb., 75c.; by mail, postpaid.

Excelsior Lawn Dressing

Is a fertilizer specially prepared for

LAWNS, promotes its LUXURIANT
GROWTH, and the DARK GREEN
COLOR so greatly admired. It is not
only the MOST PERFECT LAWN
DRESSING that has been devised, but
it is the most pleasant to handle, being
non-odorous, so that its liberal use on the

la*v-:i cannot be detected by any unpleasant
odor Being dry and fine it is easy to 1

apply, and imparts such a vigorous

growth to the grass that two or three ap-

plications during the season at the rate

of only one pound to each 100 square feet

of lawn Keeps the grass in hourishing
condition throughout the season, and en-

ables it to withstand the effect of the hot
summer sun. This we believe cannot be
excelled. In seeding down a new lawn,

apply broadcast, double the amount above
mentioned and rake it in thoroughly be-

fore sowing the seed.

FOR HOUSE PLANTS, dissolve one
teaspoonful of Fertilizer in one quart of

water, and use the solution freely around
the plants, stirring the solution while ap-
plying. It may be applied as often as the
plants seem to require it; once every week
or ten days until they are in the desired
condition.

THE USE OF EXCELSIOR LAWN
DRESSING ON FLOWERS.—By its

judicious use, the health, vigor and free

blossoming character of the flowers will

be greatly enhanced. The result of its

use on flower beds is quickly seen by the
dark green leaves and high color of blos-

soms produced. To fertilize bedding
plants, stir a teaspoonful, or more, ac-

cording to the size of the plant, into the

soil about each plant, and repeat two or
three times during the season. After the

fertilizer is used water the plants freely.

1 lb., 10c. ; 3 lb., 25c.

FLOWEB POTS.

Without saucers, 3-in., 30c. per doz.
Without saucers, 4-in., 40c. per. doz.
Without saucers, 5-in., 50c. per doz.

Without saucers, 6-in., 80c. per doz.

Without saucers, 7-in., 15c ea. ,$1.50 doz.
Without saucers, 8-in., 20c ea., 2.00 doz.

Without saucers, 10-in., 25c ea., 2.70 doz.

Without saucers, 12-in., 30c ea., 3.20 doz.

Saucers for Flower Pots—All sizes,

from 5-inch up, at half price of pots.
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CORN
PLANTER

Perkins' Corn Planter
The best and cheapest Corn Planter on

earth. Can be set to drop any number of
grains in hill. Price $1.40; if by express,

purchaser pays charges.

PERKINS
POTATO
PtAMTER

Perkins' Potato Planter

This is a wonderful invention. A great

labor saver. Cheap as dirt. It is very
important in planting potatoes that they
be placed in moist soil and covered before

the soil dries out. Ordinarily the holes

a^e made or furrows turned. This the
Perkms' Planter does perfectly. If a

orse is used, and the soil exposed to the

hot sun for a day, the soil soon dries.

Next, the potatoes are dropped, and per-

haps they are left to blister in the sun.
They are then covered up at uneven
depths. The dry ground draws any mois-
ture that may be left in the seed away
from it, and the result is no crop. Moral
—Use the Hand Potato Planter and take
no such chances, for it drops the seed
in*o the moist soil and covers it at the
same time. We urge you to give the Per-
kins' Planter a trial. They are gems of

the first water. Price, $1.25; if sent by ex-

press, purchaser pays charges.

PLANTING BAGS.—To hold the seed,,

as shown in cut, 85c.

The ** Peerless" Tubular Potato

Planter.

The 'Teerless" is the lightest tubular
Planter made. Its spring closed jaws are
specially designed to enter the soil easily,

yet open wide enough to drop the largest

seed.

The dropping lever, or dump, is adjust-

able for any depth of planting. It is brac-
ed to avoid bending and has a broad flat

bottom, well adapted to the soft soils for
which the planter is intended. The con-
veyor tube is galvanized iron. Price $2.00.

If sent by express buyer pays charges.
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Pruning Knives—Stag handle, crook-

€d blade. Each, $1.25. Smaller size, $1.

POTATOES FOR SEED

WE SHALL SHIP as early as is safe

from frost. We shall ship when request-

ed any time customers wish to take their

own risk. On late orders it will save time

to state, in case supply of some kinds is

exhausted, whether you wish us to return

money or substitute other sorts of same
value.

Burpee's Extra Early lyight Pink \ Prices on appli-
Puritan Early White ( cation.
p. - Post paid Pk. Bus.
American Wonder White 3 lbs. 25c. 50c. $1.50
Early St. George " 3 lbs. 25c. 50c. HI.50
Early Kidney Ashl^eaf .. " 3 Ins. 25c. 50c. #1.50
Maulis Early Thoroughbred ' 3 lbs. 30c. 50c. 81.50

Two new sorts originated in Manitoba,
both from the same seed-ball:

No. 1., Pearly Flower, Early, White.

No. 2, Manitoba Beauty, Medium, Pink.

The great peculiarity about these pota-

toes is their shallow eye, therefore scarce-

ly any waste in paring them; stock lim-

ited; first come, first served. 3 lb., by
mail, post paid, 25c.; peck, 50c.; bushel,

$1.50. Buyer pays carriage on pecks and
bushels.

On other varieties wanted, write for

prices.

The above fine varieties are very choice,

and all grown near Winnipeg last year
by one of the best market gardeners,
thevefore they are acclimatized, and will

give good satisfaction.

On pecks and bushels buyer pays car-

riage. Bags in which to ship potatoes,

6c. and 10c. each. Mixed potato seed im-
ported direct from Germany, 5c. pkt.

Garden Reels—Iron, with stake, each,
75c. Larger size, $1.00.

Herbageum
Keeps horses in fine condition. It loos-

ens the hide. It keeps them right in their

water. It cleans out worms and bots.

Hens lay more eggs when fed Herbageum
—especially in winter. It makes young
chicks grow; it fattens turkeys. The
great Fattener for Cattle and Pigs is

Heibageum—keeps them healthy. Price,

4 lb. pkt., 50c. TRY IT.

The OandiJ ;;;J2°s/c°t?o"n' Pump
This pump is made of the very best ma-

terial. It supplies a long-felt want, viz., a
pump that is serviceable, and one that can
be sold at a price that will bring it within
the reach of all. It is always ready
for use, and not liable to get out of order.
It throws a stream 30 feet or more. In
this age of insects it is invaluable for
spraying apple, pear, peach or plum trees,

grape vines, etc., or windows. $1.50 by
express at purchaser's expense. (See cut.)

Perkins'

Granulated Bone Meal
Imported Direct from Chicago.

It is about the size of wheat. Feed one
handful for every five fowls daily or
every other day. In either manner it fur-

niches valuable food for poultry at all

seasons of the year. Price, 4c per Ik.
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THE "IRON AGE" WHEEL HOES

AND SEED DRILLS.

THE <MRON AGE" Double Wheel Hoe,

with Cultivator Teeth, Plows

and Rakes.

Packed Weight 40 lbs.

Among the principal labor saving tools in the hands of the market gardener and
farmer must be considered Wheel Hoes. They have done away with the back-
breaking and time-kiUing methods of the olden time, one man performing in a
more thorough manner, and with greater ease to himself, the labor of several men.

THE "IRON AGE"

Single Wheel Hoe, Cultivator,

Plow and Rake.

Packed Weight 28 lbs. Price $8.00

This tool is, in regard to the work done.
Wheel Hoe, and the same remarks as to

ease of operation will apply with equal
In addition, its lower price, less weight

gl- wheel, make strong arguments for th

spaces of exceedingly narrow width can
t0('th. With the large plow attachment,
potatoes, celery and other crops hilled

—

pli?hcd by a special plow.

alrr.ost a counterpart of the Double
its construction, extreme lightness and

force.

and increased steadiness, given by a sin-
is tool. With this single wheel tool,

be worked, even using but one cultivator
deep furrows can be opened or closed;
in short, all such work usually accom-
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Ill designing our Seed Drill attachment for the Double Wheel Hoe, we have kept
in view simpiiiity of construction, convenience of adjustment and perfection of

work.
The drill attachment is complete in itself, and when put in place requires but two

bolth to secure it; the single wheel is then put in position, the chain run on and
the drill is ready for operation. The seed slide and its index adjustment to sow
the various seeds is similar to that used on our well known New Model Seed
Drill, while the agitator is simply a revolving brush, of selected bristles, which will

not injure the seed, wear a long time, and can be cheaply replaced.

The combined Drill includes all the attachments shown in the cut above. It is

a whole tool house of itself. It plows, levels, furrows,, sows, covers, rakes, culti-

vates, hoes and hills, and does each and e^cry operation in the most satisfactory

manner.

"NEW MODEL"

SEED DRILL.

The record of the ''New Model" has been so entirely satisfactory, and its place

as one of the leading drills has become so firmly established, that we are almost

tempted to discard the word ''New." It is siu-prising to see how quickly it has

been adopted by the seedsmen and market gardeners as an old friend.

Each Drill crated and carefully packed for shipment. Packed weight about 46

lbs. Price, ?10.00.
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PLANET JR. GARDEN TOOLS FOR 1902
These Standard Goods for 1902 have been placed in our hands for sale; if any

thing is wanted in the "Planet Junior" goods, kindly let us know. If we have not
got it in stock, we can procure it at short notice.

THE PLANET JR. No. i.

Combination Drill and Wheel Hoe,

Cultivator, Rake and Plow.

Price, boxed ready for ship-

ment, $12.50. Shipping weight
45 lbs.

This has long been the most
popular combined tool made. As
a seed sower it is identical with
the No. 2 "Planet Jr." Drill, ex-
cept in size, and has all its mer-
its, its strength, durability, ease

of operation and perfection of

work.

PLANET JR. No. ii.

Double Wheel Hoe, Cultivator

Rake and Plow.

List, $11. GO.

This tool, first offered for

1902, combines in itself the
good points in its predeces-
sors, with valuable new ideas.

It has 11 in. wheels, which
can be set at four differ-

ent distances apart; the frame is malleable, with ample room for tool adjustment,
and can be set at three different heights. A pair of model rakes and a pair of new
style hoes are added to the usual equipment—seven pairs of tools in all. The
whole set shown in the cut goes with the complete tool. Our No. 12 double wheel
hoe is the same as No. 11, shown in cut, less one pair of hoes, and the rakes.

PLANET jR. No. 4.

Combined Drill Dropping Seeder
Single Wheel Hoc, Cultivator

Rake and Plow.

This style of seeder holds two
quarts. It drops in hills of 4,

6, 8, 12 and 24 inches apart, and
in drills any thickness, handling
the smallest paper of seed per-
fectly, and is simple, durable and
very light running. Throws out
of gear instantly by simply rais-

ing the handles.

Price, complete, $13.50, boxed ready for shipping. Shipping weight, 55 lbs.
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Diamond Single Wlieel Diamond Double Wheel

P.iiltiviitnr Cultivator.

This tool is the best single wheel cul- This is the best double wheel culti-

vator; it is invaluable for use in all

small crops. Its variety of work is al-

most incredible. Changes and adjust-

TT)Pnf"<; of ton!? arp maHp with fhp OTPat-

est quickness. This tool is highly re-

commended for its usefulness. Price,

complete, $7.00.

tivator that can be procured anywhere.

For usefulness it cannot be beaten.

The marlcrt gardener's favorite. Price,

complete, $6.00.

PLANET JR.
Twelve-Tooth Harrow, Cultivator and!

Pulverizer.
Price complete, 112.00

This tool has rapidly grown in favor

among strawberry growers, market
gardeners, truckers and farmers. This

is because the twelve chisel-shape teeth

do such thorough work, yet without

throwing earth on small plants, and

because the tool is so convenient, dur-

able and strong. The combination of

teeth and pulverizer leaves the ground
in the finest condition. The pulver-

izer, used with the lever wheel, also

enables the operator to set the tool

exactly to any depth desired, making
delicate work not only possible, but

very easy It is invaluable in narrow
rows and fine work in market gardens,
and close work on the farm.

Description.—This tool is now made
with our improved handle braces,

which so stiffen the frame and handles
as to make it seem twice as strong as

ever, while the handles not only change
in height to suit everybody, but also

sidewise. The expander is of the lat-

est improved pattern, the same as on
No. 8 Horse Hoe; it works with ease,

yet holds the tool thoroughly rigid.
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No. 8, HORSE HOE AND CULTIVATOR.
Price with Attachments as Shown

in cut, $11.00.

Description.—The patent frame is

nadc of stiff steel, is extra long, and
•ne to two inches higher than other
aiakes, besides being our patent de-
sign, by means of which the standards
are interchangeable.

Our horse hoe and cultivator frames
can all be closed to 9 inches and open-
ed to 25 inches.

The patent standards are of hollow
steel, of the strongest pattern, mutu-
ally stiffening the frame and being stif-

fened by it. They are round in the

throat, they polish in use, and the
frame being extra high, they can
scarcely be clogged. They have no
equal anywhere.

The cultivating teeth are original

with us, and thuogh at first ridiculed

by competitors, they are now the ack-
nowledged standard, and are imitated
by almost every manufacturer, so far

as they can be without infringement.
When buying repairs see that the trade
mark 'Tlanet Jr." is on the back of
every tooth.

No. 12, Double Wheel Hoe Culti-

vator and Plow.

Price $8.50 ; with Rakes $9.60

This tool is identical with No. 11

Wheel Hoe, except that it has fewer
attachments, and is sold at a corres-
pondingly less price. The tools shown
and sold with No. 12 are what garden-
ers use most, and the others can be
added as wanted.

No. i7>^ Single Wheel Hoe

and Cultivator.

Price $5.00.

This machine is similar to No. 17,

except that it has no plow, but it has a
leaf lifter. Thousands of them are sold
annually for cultivating sugar beets and
onions.

•* Planet Jr." No. 2 Seed Drill.

"Planet Jr." No. 2 Seed Drill.—This
tool is known and used the world over,
and excepting our hill and drill seed-
ers, is the most perfect drill known. It

holds three quarts and sows in an
even, regular stream, whether there is

much or little in the hopper. The in-

dex contains the names of principal
seeds, and when the name appears
through the slot, the drill is set righl
for that seed. The opening plow be-
ing directly between the wheels, fol-

lows all irregularities of the ground.
Price, $9.00.

" Planet Jr.'* No. 17,

Single Wheel Hoe, Cultivator and
Plow.—This tool has a pair of 6 inch
hoes, a plow and a set of cultiSrator

teeth. An outfit sufficient for most
garden work. Price $6.25.
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«« PLANET JR.,*' No. 15,

Single Wheel Hoe, Culti-

vator, Rake and Plow.

Price $9.50, boxed ready

for shipping.

This latest and best Single Wheel Hoe, in-proved for 1901, has an 11 inch wheel,

with broad face, and a conveniently arranged, and a very full set of tools, several

of them being of new, special design, such as we have found to perform
Wheel Hoe work in the very best manner. It is very light and strong and
easy running; has three more tools than the old Planet Jr., and does a much
greater variety of work, and does it better. The tools are a well-shaped plow for

plowing, marking out, covering and late cultivation; a pair of neat 4-inch shield

hoes, just right for hoeing in rows from 9 to 12 inches; and a large pair for wider

work, and three cultivator teeth. Also a set of three rakes, just right for 6, 9,_ 12

and up to IG-inch rows, with two arrange(^ side by side; the rakes are just the thing

for preparing ground for the Seed Drill. A practical leaf guard completes the

equipment. The frame changes in height, and the wheel to the other side of the

frame, when both sides of the row can be heed at one passage.

Our No. 17 Single Wheel Hoe is same as No. 15, shown in cut, less one pair of

hces and the rakes. List, ^7.00.

LIGHTNING BAG AND SAOK HOLDER
(Patented) Remember Only 25c.

This is not only
a bag holder but
a sack holder as
well. It is self-

adjusting. (See
dotted lines for
size extended).
The upper part
is well adapted
to hold in one
hand while bran
or grain is scoop-
ed in with the
other hand. In
';his way it is

very convenient
for" millers and
others. Also is

perfection for
holding the
month of bag
open if you want
to fill in the bin

^ by drawing the
grain in with
5'our hands"
Drive a nail in

the wall or fence
anywhere.

PERKINS'

Granite Crystal Grit
SHARP CLEAN HARD

FREE FROM DUST

Lasts Longer and more Economical than
other Grit.

It is the Sharpest and Garest Grit known.
NO WASTE. NO WASTE.
We need not enlarge upon the value of

grit for poultry. Every poultryman knows
how necessary it is ro his welfare. To
obtain best results, grit must not only be

sharp when eaten, but must remain sharp

under the action of the gizzard. It is at

this point that our Granite Crystal Grit

proves itself superior to all others, its

hard texture and thousand cornered cry-

stals serve to sharpen each other while

al^o grinding the food for the digestive

organs. 2c. per lb; 100 lbs., $1.85.
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THE "ACME" SEED DRILL.

To Suit Different Kinds of Seeds.

Seed-box Quickly and Easily
Adjusted.

BY USING THE **ACME'* GARDEN
SEED DRILL

You secure a better stand you get healthier

and stronger plants
;
you don't waste any

seeds
;
you save time ;

the work is easy.

Price 75c. each.

IF^SENT BY EXPRESS, $1.00.

A GARDEN SEED DRILL that will distribute Cabbage,, Carrot, Celery, Beet,

Lettuce, Radish and Turnip, and all such seeds with perfect regularity. It is utterly

impossible for it to sow anything but accurately, doing the work as thoroughly as

the costly machines, and win cover TEN TIMES the ground that can possibly oe
covered by hand. It is simple in construction, so easily understood that a child

can be instantly taught to use it; so simply constructed it is impossible to get out

of order.

Tbe EureK2i
It will sow and cover Beets, Cabbage,

Carrots, Celery, Lettuce, Onions, Radish-

es, Spinach. Turnips, and all such seeds

with the greatest regularity. The quality

of work e'quals' that done with the costly

machines, and is infinitely better and tas-

ter than hand work.

Have you a Kitchen Garden ?

Don't try to do without this little

planter another season. Your garden will

smile approbation all through the season

if you use the EUREKA.

Have you a Hot-Bed?

This drill you must have. It is th'
jONLY machine suited to

_
sow in a ho

bid. Sows up close to the sides in straigh

rows. Sows the smallest packet of seed^

as well as a large bulk. This drill is not

a toy, but a strong practicable machine
that will last many years. Don't buy a

similar machine, that has the opening
low in front of the machine. You can

ot get near the sides of a hot bed nor
close up to the fence. Neither does it

cover the seed. It will be an aggravation

rather than a labor-saving machine as we
ell.

By using this Drill you save seed, you
,ve time, you stand in an upright posi-

n, the work is easy, you get a better

and, you get better plants.

KITCHEN GARDEM
AND HOT BED Seed Drill

Price only $1.50.

If by express, buyer pays charges.



Will you sit idly by while myriads of insects destroy what has cost
you much money and labor to produce ? Every up-to-date

FARMER, GARDENER, FRUIT GROWER and FLORIST
Should obtain one of our Sprayers

And with it he will save his crops and exterminate the pests.

Price, made of Tin, - $1.00 Express,
Price, Copper Reservoir, $1.25 Express,

The Eiectric Sprayer

Bug Exterminator

is Invaluable

For killing Bugs, Worms, Fungus, etc.,

on your Currants, Gooseberries and other

small fruit.

For saving your Cucumber, Melon,
Squash and other vine crops.

For protecting the beautiful Roses,
Flowers, Shrubs, etc., growing on the

lawn.

For protecting the Potato crop and
doubling the yield over what it would
have been had the old methods been fol-

lowed.
For increasing the revenue from your

cows by keeping the flies ofif.

For increasing the egg production of

your hens to the amount of 25 per cent,

more by spraying themselves and houses
so that no insects exist.

For benefitting your herd of hogs by
spraving them when needed, and which
world otherwise be neglected.

For spraying disinfectants about the

premises to escape disease and doctor
bills.

Evans' Electric Sprayer and Bug Exterminator
Is by long odds the Simplest, the Cheapest, the Lightest and the most Effective

Machine on the market. THE ELECTRIC SPRAYER AND BUG EXTER-
MINATOR is a machine that will make and save more money for Farmers, Gar-
d'^Pers, Florists, Orchardists, Stockmen and Poultrymen than any other machine
they can buy, cost not considered.

PARIS GREEN is an excellent insecticide for the destruction of insects that eat

foliage. Its use for the destruction of the potnto beetle is familiar to all. It should

be used in the proportion of one pound of the green to two hundred gallons of

water, or a teaspoonful of the green to a bi-.cket of water.
^
The green should be

first made into a thick paste with a little water, before being added to the full

amcunt of water. Lime water added to the solution will prevent any damage to

the foliage, and also make the mixture adhere better. Paris Green, i lb., 10c.
;
by

mail, 15c.; 1 lb., 35c.; by mail, 52c.
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WHEN ORDERING Seed Grains, such as
" * OaLs, Barley, Peas Beans, Corn, Tares, and
" " all kinds of Grass Seeds, do not forget to

1 emit for price; OF BAGS.

BIRD SEED, NOVELTIES, &c.

For Birds and Dogs.
Following are a few of the different pre-

parations we have in stock for

Dogs and Birds.

Parrot Foo.d—Pkt., 15c.; by mail, 20c.
Parrot ::)eed—Pkt., 15c.; by mail, 20c.
Bin Lime—Pkt., 25c.; by mail, 35c.
Cholera, or Roup Pills—Per Box, 25c.: by

mail, 30c.
Bird Bitters—Per bottle, 25c.
Mite Exterminator—Pkt., 25c.; by mail,

30c.

Kcstling Food—Pkt., 25c.; by mail, 30c.
Cuttle Bone (with patent holder)—5c.: by

mail, 10c.
Moulting Pepper—Pkt., 25c.
Bird Manna—Pkt, 15c.; by mail, 20c.
Bird Cake—Pkt.. 5c.; by mail, 7c.
Bird Seed—Per lb., 10c.

; by mail, 15c.
Perches—5 cents each.
Swinging Perches—5 cents each.
Bathmg Dishes—15c.
Bathing Dishes—10c.
Cups for Water and Seed—10c
Nc5tling Hair—Per pkt., 5c.
Ctrsry, best Sicily—Per lb., 10c • by

mail, 15c.
Herap Russian, per lb., 10c.

; by mail, 15c.
Millet, Indian—Per lb., 10c. ; by mail, 15c.
K.ape, German Summer—Per lb. 10c • by

mail, 15c. '
*'

Mixed Bird Seed (in sealed packets)—Per
pkt., 10c. : by mail, 15c.

Mocking Bird Food—Per pkt., 25c.- by
mail, 30c.

Nests for Birds-10c.
Mexican Salve—25c.; by mail, 30c.
Pcultrv Powder (the erreat egg producer)

—25c.: by mail, 35c.
Do^ Biscuit<5—10c. per lb.
D)o- SoaD—25c. per cake.
Msn.ee Wash—25c. per bottle.
Wr.rm Cansides—60c. per box.
Fi^h Food—25c. ner box.
Bird Grave! (white or red)—Per pkt., 10c.
Cnrary B'Vd Whistlers—10c. each.; by

mail, 15c.

Our year's business is crowded into the

spring months. Give us a chance by ordering

as early as convenient.

SPECIAL SEEDS.

Potato Onion Seed—Pkt., 5c.; oz., 30c.

Shallot Onion Seed—Pkt., 5c.; oz., 30c.

Mixed Gooseberry Seed, imported—Pkt,
5c.

Mixed Currant Seed, imported—Pkt, 5c,

Strawberry Seed—Pkt., 5c.

Raspberry Seed—Pkt., 5c.

ROWKEirs -
Food ^Flowejh
This PACKA3E CCN'-
TAINS SUFFICIENT
PLANT FOOQ FOB 20
PLAJ4TS raR OHE YEAR

80WKER muim CO,

Bowker's Ammoniated Plant Food.

In packages, with directions for use,

25c. per pkt.; by mail, 35c. Large pack-
ets, 35c. per pkt; by mail, 50c. A book,
eiititled ^'Window Gardening," given free

with each packet of plant food.

Plant Boxes—Gardeners and others
will find them very convenient and suit-

able for plants of all kinds. Per doz., 25c.;

per 100, $1.65.

GUANO.—Genuine Peruvian.

A standard fertilizer throughout the en-
tire country, and in almost universal use.

A weak solution, applied once or twice a
week, is very beneficial for house plants.

Per lb., 10c.
; by mail, 15c.

SHOPPING BY LETTER.-The Canadian
Mail brings our seeds to every man's door.

We thank all those who have recommended

4^ us to their friends.
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BEST
All of which we highly recommend as the

best books published on their

respective subjects.

^2.10.

15c.

30c.

GARDENING FOR PKOEIT.
Price, postpaid, $2.10.

GARDENING FOR PLEASURE.
Price, postpaid,

VEGETABLES FOR THE
HOME GARDEN. Price, postpaid,

CAGE BIRDS. Price, postpaid,

HOW THE FARM PAYS.
Price, postpaid, $2.60.

FLOWERS FOR EVERY HOME.
Price, postpaid, 15c.

MUSHROOM CULTURE-
Price, postpaid, 50c.

ONION CULTURE. Price, postpaid, 50c.
THE PRACTICAL POULTRY BOOK.

Price, postpaid, 3'Oc.

FARM AND GARDEN.
Agriculture, A B C of. Weld .. ..$0 60
Asparagus Culture. Barnes and
Robinsoh . . . . 0 60

Cabbage, Cauliflower and Allied Ve-
getables. Allen 0 60

Carrots, Mangold-Wurtzels, etc.. On.
Gregory 0 40

Celery for Profit. Greiner, T 0 25
Farm Gardening and Seed Growing.

Brill 1 10
Farm Book, New American. Allen,

R. L. & L. F 2 10
Fertilizers, On. Gregory 0 50
Flax Culture 0 40
Forage Crops. Shaw, Thomas . . . . 1 10
Fungi and Fungicides. Weed, Clar-

ence M. Cloth 0 60
Hedges, Windbreaks, etc. Powell,
E P 0 60

Hemp. Boyce, S. S 0 60
How Crops Feed. Johnson, Prof. S.W 1 60
Insects of the Farm and Garden, In-

jurious;. Treaf 1 60
Trrieation for the Farm. Garden and

Orchard. Stewart. Henry 1 10
Land Measures for Farmers. Cloth.
Pedder 0 60

Manures — Ho\v to Make and How
to U'^e Them. Paper. Sempers,
Frank W 0 50

Market Gnrdening and Farm Notes.
Landreth 1 10

Onions, How to Raise Them 0 25

tOOKS.
Peanut Plant. Paper. Jones, B. W. 0 60
Plant Life on the Farm. Masters . 1 10

Rhubarb Culture. Thompson, Fred
S 0 60

Silos, Ensilage and Silage. Miles . . 0 60

Soiling Crops and Silo. Shaw, T. 1 60

Sugar Beet Seed. Ware, Lewis S. 1 60

Tobacco Culture 0 30

Tomato Culture = 0 40

FRUITS, FLOWERS, ETC.

Bulbs and Tuberous Rooted- Plants.

Allen, C. L 1 60

Greenhouse Construction. Taft, Prof.

L. R 1 6"0

Greenhouse Management. Taft.,

Prof. L. R 1 60

Phints, Handbook of. New Enlarged
Edition. Henderson, Peter . . . . 3 25

Plants, Your. Sheehan, James .. . 0 50
Rc se Culture, Secrets of. Hatton,
W. J 0 60

Small Fruit Culturist. Fuller, A. S. 1 10

Strawberry Culturist. Fuller, A. S. 0 30
Wirdow Flower Garden. Heinrich 0 60

Hedges, Windbreaks, etc. Powell,
E. P 0 60

MISCELLANEOUS.
Cattle Doctor. 8vo. Dadd, Prof. G.
H 2 20

Cattle Doctor, American. 12mo.
Dadd, George K 1 10

Kex to Profitable Stock Raising. My-
rick, Henry 0 30

Pig. Harris on the. Harris. Joseph 1 10
Shepherd's Manual. Enlarged edi-

tion. Stewart, Henry 1 10

Horse Doctor, Modern. Dadd, G.
PI. 1 10

Beekeeping Explained, Mysteries of.

Quinby 1 10

Carjary Birds. New and Revised Edi-
tion 0 60

Hunter and Trapper. Thrasher. H. 0 60

Perkins' Crushed Oyster Shells.

A handful given to the fowls daily will

be found valuable at all seasons of the

year. Price, 2c. per lb.: 100 lbs., $1.85.

Canadian Poultry Spice,

THE GREAT EGG PRODUCER.

This is the best Spice known arouiid

Wi-^nipeg. Price, per pkt., 25c.; by mail,

35c.

Pratt's Poultry Food. 30c. lb: by mail,

40c



EMPIRE

Cream
Separators

Read the Following Testimonial

:

McGregor, Man.,
Dec. 9, 1901.

The Manitoba Cream Separ-
ator Co., Limited,

Winnipeg, Man

GENTI.EMEN,— I enclose here-
with balance due on niy separator.
I thank you very much for extend-
ing time of payment in this par-
ticular. I have found you one of
the best firms I ever dealt with.
The separator has given good

satisfaction, having run every day
for three and a half years and has
always more ihan saved the
amount of every payment rfiade

on it.

Yours truly,

(Signed) F. W. CROSS.

Write for Catalogue and Prices.

4
Easy-running ^

4

The Manitoba Cream Separator Co., I
^ LIMITED ^
^ 197 Lombard Street, WINNIPEG, MAN.
^ H. p. Hansen, Manager. ^

4^4^4^4^4^4^4^4^4^4^4^4^4^4^4^4^4^



H/LL DROPPfNG
SEED DR/LL, HO£,

RAKEAAfo PLOW.

9?

COMBINED

SEED DRILL
AND

WHEEL Hot


